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Dear Friends,
This past academic year has been an exceptional one for the University of Denver Sturm College of Law. Because we
were anticipating the American Bar Association accreditation visit thii year, we were compelled to take stock of our
progress over the seven years that had elapsed since our last site visit.

'

Our median Law School Admission Test scores have risen from 153 to 160, making the current class the most
academically qualified in our history. Faculty hiring was at an all-time high as well, as we will soon welcome the 14th new
faculty hire in the past three and a half years to the Sturm College of Law. Funds in cash and pledges reached $41 million,
a significant increase from seven years ago when our fundraising was at $8.9 million. Our clinic now includes tenured

positions and is one of the jewels of the law school.
This year, students and faculty greeted an array of outstanding speakers, including U.S. Supreme Court Justice Antonin
Scalia and Professor Catharine MacKinnon. Our Loan Repayment Assistance Program grew, as did our namd and
endowed scholarship program, which was enhanced by a significant g i i from the family of alumnus and former Cotatado
Gov. John Love and Great-West Life.

This academic year saw the lan&ark leadership gift of $20 million from Don and Susan Sturm. As a result of their
and the other to a
generosity, two new endowed chairs were funded, one dedicated to a distingushed visiting p&r
distinguished scholar in international law. We believe that the chairs will bc held by some of the country's most respected
academics.
Our U.S. News & World Report rankings have risen from I 1 1 to 77 in the past three years. This ycar, however, DU was
one of four schools that were adversely affected by unannounced changes in methodolow implemented by US. News
during thc 2004 rankings cycle. Unfortunately, what was originally perceived as a minor change in the manner in whi&
statistics were calculated created a situation wherein DU Law dropped from 77th place to 95th.
As this magazine illusfiates, there are amazing things happening every day at the Sturm College of Law. This spring
alone, we hosted the National Black Law Students Association conference and featured notable experts in the fields of
human rights, h d t ? s i a n intervention and international criminal law during the 2005 Sutton Colloquium, "Protecting
Human Rights: A Global Challenge."
Best regards,

-'

.

c

Mary E. Ricketson

n. Dean, Sturm College of Law
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DU, Other Law Schools Question
New US. News Ranlung; Procedure
The University of Denver Sturm College of Law and several other law

1 .

i
t

schools have lodged formal complaints with U.S. News & World Report over the magazine's unannounced
change in the methodology for its annual law school rankings.
The publication ranked DU$ law school 77th last year, but D U was ranked 95th this year. Such ranki n g are important because prospective students use them to help determine which law schools to attend,
which in turn impacts fundraising and gift giving.
U.S. News had been using median test scores for incoming students, as collected by the American Bar
Association (ABA), as a large component of its calculations. This year, however, U.S. News decided to
average the ABA-collected 25th-percentile and 75th-percentile scores to create a "computational median."
For most schools, this had little or no impact on the rankings, but for a few, including the Sturm College
of Law, it may have had a significant impact.
The new calculation caused the magazine to report DU's median Law School Admission Test score as
158 instead of 160, which had been the median $or the past two years.
"We do not feel this new, untested and unannounced procedural change was well-considered," Dean
Mary Ricketson says, and the school will argue strongly that the change be reversed for next year.
U.S.News says3 is willing to reconsider the change, and Sturm College of Law advocates have already
begun discussions with the magazine.

Native American Moot

Court Teams Shine in
National Competition
Five teams from DU's Native
American Law Students Association (NALSA)
participated earlier this year in the National
NALSA Moot Court Competition, with one team
advancing to the semifinals.
The teams were composed of Samantha House
and Helen Hoopes, Debra Doll and Callie
Wasson, Justice Rhodes &d Chase Iron Eyes,

Diwayne Gardner and Claude Jackson, and Jay
Coleman and Amy B'owers.
House and Hoopes made it to the semifinals,
the first time a D U NALSA team advanced out of
the first round.
'The competition was held at the UCLA School
of Law on Feb. 12-13. Thirty-three teams were
judged by nationally prominent tribal leaders,
judges and lawyers.
DU's teams were coached by Kristen
Carpenter, assistant professor of property and
Indian law, and Jerilyn Decoteau, an adjunct professor in advanced Indian law.

d
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Privacv Seminar Held at DU

Reproductive

d

The Privacy Foundation at the Sturm College of Law
hosted a daylong public seminar in April on topics including the USA
Patriot Act, changes in privacy law and legal ethics.
More than M attendees participated in the forum. Among the sessions
were panel and roundtable discussions about recent developments in the
Patriot Act, balancing
the needs of national
security against legal
ethics and new trends in
privacy law.
The seminar, coordinated by Laura Wyant,
was free to DU students,
faculty and alumni, and
provided
b e e continu- --. .
.erg
ing legal education cred(Bottom row, I-r) Dave HoweII, Stephen Rynerson, its. Three Privacy
Pmfessoc John Soma, Laura Wyant and Molly Young; Fouudation seminars are
(top mw, I-r) Cliff Cantor, Bob Voorhees, Alan held each school year:
one each in October,
Mansfield and Maury Nichols.
February and April.

a

,ARTOF THE TRADITION

Mark Your Legacy
D Honor

a Loved One's Accomplishments

D Remember a friend

For more information, go to:
www.law,du.edu/secondcenturyeampa~n/Irricks.html
or call (303) 871-6849

-All proceeds go to sapport student scbokarships-
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Rights Week Big

Success
January's Reproductive
Rights Week was a huge success,
with several high-profile speakers
discussing issues of importance.
The event spanned four days,
from Jan.24-27. One of the highlights was the address by Sarah
Weddington on the future of Roe
v. Wade. In 1973, at age 26,
Weddington argued and won che
landmark abortion case before
the U.S. Supreme Court.
Other speakers included
NARAL Pro-choice Colorado
executive director Beth Ganz,
Planned Parenthood of the
Rocky Mountains public affairs
director Crystal Clinkenbeard
and state Rep. Betty Boyd, DLakewood.
Other topics covered included
the ethics and history of reproductive choice; the impact of the
fall 2004 election on choice;
emergency contraception, a religious perspective; and devclopments in the law regarding samesex family creation.

DU Law Building

SLO Wins Case

Becomes Nation's First

Thanks to the efforts of

"Green" Law School

The U.S. Green Building Council has
awarded the Gold Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) certification to the University of Denver's
Frank H. Ricketson Jr. Law Building, the 7nation's
first law
4:
school building to be certified "green." To become LEED certified, buildings must meet 26 of 50
standards under the categories of site sustainability, water efficiency, energy and atmosphere, materials and resources, indoor
environmental quality and innovation.
The 181,000 square-foot building, home to the Sturm
College of Law, meets 39 of the standards, qualifying for the
highest certification level. The $64 million building, which
opened in August 2003, uses 40 percent less electricity, gas and
water than a conventionally built structure. Recycled materials
were used in the roof, lockers, carpet and ceilings, and recharging stations in the parking garage accommodate electric automobiles.
*It is very much in the history and tradition of the Sturm
College of Law that we incorporate the best building principles,
including green principles, into both the planning and the construction of this visionary 21 st century learning center," Dean
Mary Ricketson said.
Professor George "Rock" Pring, who teaches in the university's nationally ranked environmental and natural resources
law program, collaborated with other law faculty and -staff,
architects, engineers and contractors to keep the building on the
green-certification track. He says building green increases costs
by only about 1 percent, and those costs are recouped through
savings on energy and other operating costs.
"Not only is building 'green' the right thing to do, but we
hope to set a precedent among universities and colleges across
the country that there is absolutely no excuse not to bui!$ 'qer..
tified green' from now on," Pring says.
'

two law students, a U.S. Immigration
judge recently granted asylum to a
man facing dire consequences if he
returned home.
The U.S.Department of Homeland
Security was seeking to deport the
man, whose name and country are
being withheld to protect him, for
overstaying his visa. But with the help
of the DU Student Law Office (SLO)
and students Veronica Mabry and
Aaron Norris, Judge Dona Livingston
granted the man asylum.
Mabry and Norris, who were advised
by Professor Regina Germain, argued
that while their client, a preschool
teacher, was in Denver visiting a friend,
rebels and government soldiers raided
his house.
They denounced him as a traitor
for exposing human rights violations,
beat apd abducted his sister and stole
his cattle. They told his sister he
would be held accountable for not'=
supporting the revolution.
After six hours of hearings over two
days in November and December,
Judge Livingston agreed the man
would be in danger if sent home.
The SLO has been providing free
legal representation to the poor for
more than 100 years. One of the
office3 various clinics is an asylum
clinic. This particular ease was featured in a Denver Post column by Jh
Spencer on Dec. 22,204.
5
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uFormer European Court Judge David Edward Visits DU

& Former European Court of Justice

a

Judge David Edward visited the Sturm College of
Law this spring, speaking to nearly 300 students,
faculty and others during his April 4-6 stay.
Edward served on the European Union's (EU's)
highest court from 1992 through 2004, signing
about 1,300 judgments.The cow is considered one
of the world's most influential govenunental bodies.
It serves the 25-member EU, which stretches from
Finland on the north to Cyprus on the south, from
Portugal on the west to Grwce on the east.
As a whole, the EU is d & i e r and involved in a
of world trade than the United States,
adjunct professor of EU law.
.All lawyers - be they European-based or
American-bed - will need to h o w about and
understand the EU, particularly if they are involved
in commercial or policy-making matters," Smith
says. "Consequently, it was a consider;zblehonor for
DU to h a t Judge Edward."

Jud~eDavid Edwsd and Stllrm Cd@

d

Law a d j W

professor Dbn Smith, who teaches Eurapean Unim law.

While in Denver, Edward participated in several
hours of interviews w i t . Smith. The interviews were
videotaped and will be used during upcoming EU
law offerings at the Sturm College of Law.

-

Schohbip Scuttle 5K presented by the DU L a w S m h t Bar Assodadon
On April 3, 2005, The DU Sturm
College of Law Student Bar Associaej~nhosted

the Inaugural Sdie Mae Scholstmhip Scuttle 51h in
. Washington Park to benefit a program &at enables
taw graduates to pursue low-paying public interetst
positions.
'fhe primary benefactor of the
pmc

rc,main in public interest prosidomI by blpiq to
pay law school debt, which an
$rso,m.

----
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Elder Law Curriculum
First in Nation
An outgrowth of the law school's Elder Law
Mentarship Program, a new elder law cumriculum is being launched
by a group of attorneys and professors at the Sturm College of Law.
The curiculum will focus specifically on issues pertaining to
elder law and is believed to be the first of its h d in the c o u n q .
"We have 26 students signed up and it
starts Bug. 15," says
Jean Long, assistant
director of the Institute
for Advanced Legal
Studies. "I could not be
more thrilled."
The 13-week com,\,I
prehensive session will
Elder Law Society off~cms(back mw, k)l i m
include topics such as
Riley, Lindsey Sabec, Scott Oliver and Rick
abuse,
neglect and
Pufpaf; (front row, Lr) sponsors adjunct professor
Byron Hammond and Institute of Advanced financial exploitation;
Legal Studies [IALS) Assistant Director JeanLong. nursing home litigation; statutory protections for the family;
ethics in elder law;
understanding assets;
MedicaidIMedicare;
medical decision-making; and guardianship
and conservatorship.
A new website will
be up and running chis
Elder Law Instituteadvisory boa& (back row, I-r) fall to provide addia~~
joe Dawmn JDr99, Elder Law Society
tional
information
President Rick Pufpaf, adjunct professor Byron
about the curriculum
Hammond and attorney G r l Glatstein; ( h t
row, I-r) M a e Johnson, IALS skis st ant Director and the Elder Law
Center.
Jean Long and attorney Sally Anderson.
I

John Dewey Moot
Court Competition
About 180 Denver middle
school students got a taste of the study of
law at a DU hosted, week-long mocktrial program.
The annual program, sponsored by the
Black Law StudentsAssociation and Latino
Law StudentAssociation, was held Feb. 2225 at John Dewey Middle School. Students
got an active lesson about the basics of
courtroom eticpette and how to structure
an argument, It also allowed them to a r g ~
a caseMore a group of mock ludge9.
The students argued six cases r n the
course of the program, Q involving student-related issues heard by the U.S.
Supreme Court. One involved the drug
testing of student-athletes and their protections under the Fourth and 14th amendments, and another addressed what students
cao and cannot publish in their schaolsponsored and -financed newsplptus.
bdges consisted of DU prof^^,
practicing judges, attorneys and thirdyear law studms. First- and second-yw
law students also participated by providing tours to the John Dewey students and
by answering questions about college
and law school.
"The kids really enjoyed i ~ "says
Gwen Jewell, a third-yew law student
who coordinated the program. "It
exposed the students to real attorneys
and uItimately klps them decide if they
want to become lawyers."

C/l

S C H O L A R S H INEWS
P
FUNDMISING A N D IMPWVEMENTS

EBY MEGHAN
Wowm
In 2004, the University of Denver Sturrn College of
Law received a generous bequest from the estate of
Rose Humiston-Varney, a longtime supporter and
friend of the University of Denver.
What resulted was
the creation of the
Humiston-Varney
Endowed Scholarship, a $1 million
fund with the
express intent of
supporting secondyear law students
who also are single,
working mothers.
Though other scholarships have contained similar
provisions, never before in the history of the College
of Law has the designation been so specific.
Born on Oct. 27, 1916, in Denver, Rose Myrtle
Humiston attended Wyman Elementary and Morey
Junior High schools. After graduating from East
High School in 1934, Rose accepted a scholarship to
Mills College in Oakland, Calif., where she studied
piano and voice. She double majored in mathematics
and music, and graduated in 1938 with two degrees: a
bachelor of arts and a bachelor of music.
Rose obtained a master of arts from Columbia
University in New York in 1950.Following graduation, she returned to Denver and to her parents'
Capitol Hill home, and began teaching mathematics
and music.
Soon thereafter she met and married Norman W.

Varney, and together they purchased thevarney family farm outside of Fort Morgan in northeastern
Colorado. For the first two years of their marriage,
they worked the
farm from sunup
to sundown. Despite the rigors of
farm life, Rose
continued to teach
in Colorado and
western Nebraska,
and even managed
to receive another
master of arts from
the University of
Norman Vamq
Denver's School of
Librarianship in 1967.The Varneys had no children.
Rose taught until her father's death, after which she
focused on caring for her aging mother in their home
on Logan Street.
Adored by hundreds of students, Rose received
countless cards and letters well after she quit teaching, though she did continue to give private piano and
voice lessons.
Always sawy &hher money (while at Columbia,
she worked at a stock brokerage and learned Ihe value
of investments) and grateful for the oppanuniics she
was afforded as a result of her educatioa, Rose was
determined to leave a l e p y o# ed'WGUimxlarathers.
Thus the Humiston-Varney S c h Z l i p E u d was
born, conceived entirely' by Rose and auefully put
into motion following her death in January 2002 at
the age of 85.

S C H O L A R S H INEWS.,
P
FUNDMISIN6 AND IMPROVEFdWTS

The Sturm College of Law has named a New
York professor to fill the 2005-06 S t u r q
Distinguished Visitor's Chair.
David M. Engel of the State University of New
York (SUNY) at Buffalo Law School will become
the first Sturm visiting chair, one of two endowed
positions created through a $20 million gift to the
law school by Donald and Susan Sturm.
Engel has served as a professor at SUNY since
1981. He specializes in issues dealing with law and
society, and has written numerous publications on
topics including globalization, civil rights law and
international law. In 2004, he was honored as the
SUNY Distinguished Semice Professor, and in 2002
he received the University at Buffalo Exceptional
-Scholar Award.
Engel already is working with other distinguished
law professors from around the country to host a
conference at DU titled "Cultural Foundations of
Tort Law."
"This will be the first conference of its kind and
will help further the study of tort law and how it
operates within different national cultures," Engel
says. "We will examine American tort law, both historically and currently, and will compare our system
to that of different countries, including Japan, India
and European nations."

-
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~ a h late
e Bruce 6.JohnsunMwith longtimetnend and folrntK

4
,,WY

has given a significant boost to the Bruce B. ~ o h n s o i
,-. - A $ - .
11. a
Memorial Scholarship fund.
Johnson, JDJ70, tad been a partner with Otteq?
. Johnson, Robinson, Neff & Ragonetti before his'' - , -:-A-..;'
death. The scholarship was established in MarcM21-?-.i'
2001, and the gift earlier this year came from a trust '-- that had been maintained by Johnson's mother, who
recently passed away.
The scholarship supports continuing law students
who demonstrate a strong interest in upholding the
highest ethics in the practice of law and whose interests are to use the practice of law to serve others.
"Bruce had many friends in and out of the legal
community, and when he died, we d l banded
together to do what we could," says f r i e d and former partner Frank Robinson.
Since the endowment's inception, its market value
has grown to just more than $544,000 and now has
87 different contributors. This makes it one of the
largest endowed funds at the Smrm College of Law.

TRIAL
~ V O C A C YAT' DU LAW SHINES
J . L . SOMMARS I C O N T R I B U T I N
W-RITER
G

It's the ultimate battle of wits.

Litigation demands a powerful

presence, courtroom cunning, an eloquent use of language and a commanding
grasp of the law. A superior strategy and a deft ability to stay one step ahead
of the competition often mean victory in the courtroom.

--" But winning most certainly isn't everydung. How you play the game drives the
, Sturm College of Law's trial advocacy offerings, from classroom curriculum to

numerous moot court competitions.The University of Denver is taking the art of
training litigators to a whole new level, turning out well-respected, highly sought-'.

1

after ethical graduates instilled with a strong code of professional conduct.
,jr;c:.,I;-.;rs.y;7,<q:11:
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Not that emerging victorious from an adversarial setting like the courtroom
isn't important. Consider DU's record: Competing with several hundred
teams from more than 130 schools, DU has qualified for the finals of the
Association of Trial Lawyers of America (ATLA) moot court competition 10
of the past 15 years. D U unseated Harvard as national champion in 2003 and

finished fifth in 2004.

DU's trial teams have been so dominant that in this year's regional ATLA
competition against the likes of Loyola, UCLA, Tulsa and Creighton, the
Sturm College of Law's toughest competition proved to be itself. Teams from

DU finished first and second, pitting friends and fellow classmates against one
f

another to advance to the finals.

2. -

3
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Moot court is just one element

Both courtrooms are high-touch

of the school's nationally recognized

and high-tech. Students build their

trial advocacy curriculum. The

own PowerPoint presentations

Sturm College of Law is perennial-

and use advanced recording tech-

ly ranked high by various surveys,

nology to review and critique their

with trial advocacy earning a ranking of 14th in the country
by U.S. News & World

Report in 2004.

"DU emphasizes practical
experience,* says Mikalia
Kott, a member of this
year's trial team. "Whether
you're doing clinical work,
internships or whatever, the

I

practical training, in t e r m of
how to present evidence,

I

question witnesses, and pre;

I

pare opening statements and
<9.*

closing arguments.

.

For many law students, the
courtroom work is anything

school fosters a practical,

but moot. Each semester

real-life approach to legal

they take on hundreds of

education."

real-life cases representing
low-income clients through

This emphasis is even
evident in the bricks and

the 101-year-old Student
F

. .

.
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Law Office. The office

mortar. When designing the school's new law build-

boasts five experienced, tenure-track faculty mem-

ing, state-of-the-art mock trial courtrooms were a

bers and several clinics specializing in different types

priority. One is modeled after the Colorado

of law, from c r i m i d to immigration.

Supreme Court and Colorado Court of Appeals.
Another, with a jury box, resembles those that

"We have great faculty here," says Karen

courts throughout the state.

trial teams. "Many taught

an active-duty U.S. Air Force lieutenant

the Nati~nalInstitute of Trial Advocacy."

"With respect to the experience and practicality

with two s m d children and a very patient

b

wife. Dominique Waples-Trefil wasn't

of the trial work you get, DU students have a

enjoying law school and d

distinct advantage over graduates from other

ing another lawyer w

schools," says Ben Winters, a member of the

Chris Trimble was a stubborn and arro-

2003 championship team.

afraid his grade-point aver"I can't tell you the number of

age would suffer. Kott, who

defense attorneys and judges

planned a career in environ-

who have remarked about my

mental law, joined the team

ability and presence in the

on a lark when she tried out

c ~ u r t r o o m ,says
~ Winters,

with a friend.

now a prosecutor in his hometown of Nashville,

Tena.

All four were selected after

"They think I've been practic-

participating in DU's annu-

ing for years when, in f q I

al Danid S. Hoffman Trial

graduated last May (2004).

Advocacy Competition last
October. Some 80 students

"You can teach any

try out every year. From

-

rules of evidence and crimnal procedure. But having

that group, 20 are invited to
..

?-'

confidence and command in the courtroom can only

SI

.

>

.

compete for a spot on the

01's two trial teams.

come from experience. That's what you get at DU."
Steinhauser oversees the selection process.
At first blush, this year's trial team seems like an
unlikely, if not, eclectic, quartet.

"I'm looking for those willing to put aside their egos,
people who care about each other and work as a

M d t Rockefeller, the only second-year student, is

team," she says.

-,':

,-.': , ,w,'_ -,, .
.L
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Once selected, team membem W-

=She also

:j

incredible

abiEity of dealing with you

cxpect to put in at least 10 to 15 hours;

A.

one-on-oneand isn't threatened

per week, in addition to their regula@'$
1

r K -

,

>

class load and job responsibilities.

:.j

,

when you're right. She knows

;

how to pick the team, and someTrimble describes Steinhauser as

times people don't know how

"ferocious," likening her to a marrial

good they really are."

arts instructor.
Steinhauser, a former chief
"There are pompous academics- and

deputy district attorney in

then there's Karen," he explains.

Denver, has coached the Sturm

"Law students can be stubborn,

College of Law's trial turns

arrogant and demanding. Karen and I

since 1989.

butted heads often. But she wasn't

PROFESSIONALS,

afraid to hammer me. She knows how
to be harsh in the most effective way.
It's her version of 'tough love.'
0

. .... .

"It's amazing the impact she's

AND IT SHOWS.'

had on the Denver legal community," says Dan Wartell,

another member of the 2003 national championship team and currently an assistant attorney at
the Denver law firm Hoffman, Redly, Pozner
& Williamson. "When I go to court, I can tell

which lawyers have been one of Karen's
students. They know how to make opening
statements and introduce evidence. They're
professionals, and it shows."

Steinhauser sounds like a youth soccer coach
when she tells her students that winning isn't
everything. "It's about being professional and
being ethical. We've competed against teams who
made up evidence and their coaches allowed it.
Our students know it's not OK to bend the rules."

Mary Ricketson, dean of the Sturm College of
Law, says she once received an e-mail from a
Syracuse moot court team captain after a competition. "He congratulated us on our victory and siid
we have the reputation as being the most ethical
team on the circuit. That, to me, is as important as

anything else Karen teaches."

Steinhauser emphasizes having fun, both inside
and outside the courtroom. While at this year's
finals, she took the team out for a n i g h of karaoke
and, according to reliable witnesses, brought
down the house with her jaw-dropping
performance of YMCA.
D

She also teaches her students

Kott discovered what rhe w a n X ( 2 r

"to be gracious losers, as wcll

to do with her life. "I mare or less

as gracious winners."

1)(SWTHE
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Unfortunately, this year's trial

I

team would have to apply that.
I-.

-
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BEST

.
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lesson. Unlike their co

.

NCE I'VE

~ ..- .,

IN

t e r p m on the ice, they wo

LAW

stumbled onto the trial team and discovered it was somethrng I was good
at. I hope to get a job at the DA's
office and do trial work."

Waples-Trefil says, "It's hands
down the best experience I've had

SCHOOL

trophy to Denver. The quartet

in law school. I want to be a DA.

finished a disappointing 1O th
place in a competition won

These aren't real trials, granted. But
.

. , r

by Baylor.

*I

.

'.
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I feel I'm so far ahead of the curve
in terms of practical experience."

AHEAD
As it turns out, Trimble's grades
didn't suffer after all. In fact, for the
first time at DU, he earned all A's.

Rockefeller will apply his experience as a trial Lawyer in the

Air Force. "It fits perfectlywi

"Trial team trained my memory

what I want to do," hsays. "

and my ability to think like a

have the confidence now.

warrior," he says. "1 know what I

understand the ritual t o it.
It's a dance, and I've learned

..

want to do now. I'm obsessed with
being in court, like a buzzard
drawn to battlefields."
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- MANAGINGTHE FUTURE OF MINNESOTA'S

SUEDOSAL

~OURTS

ue Dosal graduated from
University of Denver's
Master of Science in Legal
Administration (MSLA) program in 1972, a member of its
.first class. "It was r d y a pioneering group," she says.

S

I

Litigation was exploding as
more people turned to the courts
to sohe their disputes. As well,
r ---I--courts were becoming more
m p k x . U.S.Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren
Burger "was pushing to bring adminisuaticm to jus~h,"
Dosal says.
But lawyers and judges weren't suited to the kinds
of administrative duties that came with managing the
noav judici;ll system. For Dosal it seemed like a great
qpxmnity."It was an exciting field," she says. "I saw
in a~ a way k t I could make a difference. And it comIhed business and law, and I really clicked with that."
Today, 57-year-old Dosal manages Minnesota's
entire court system - 300 judges; 3,000 employees;
add a $250 million budget.
COWTSface chdenges no one envisioned back
when she was at DU. It's increasingly important for
administrators like Dosal to understand and reinterpret the justice system's essential mission in order to
&e new problems.
*We're seeing a stilgering dwnand for rnservices, a constituency that isn't m c e ~ 1 - 3English~
speakin%, the emergence of g m x a t i o d dysfunctia4" Dooal says. "Ju$gcs are stmhg to see the
of people they dealt with sears ago."
Cow;ts;aaerecognkLing that they must better manage the needs of their user groups t~ avoid being
.

fat

n -

, W 3 q d h

are committed by people under the influence of alcohol and drugs. Under Dosal's leadership, the
Minnesota court system is experimenting with drug
courts that address substance abuse issues through
treatment and testing as well as meting out justice.
"We deal with the drugs and alcohol because they're
the motivator," Dosal says.
Dosal also is at the forefront of providing new
ways for Minnesota's citizens to access the justice
system. "There's no justice without comprehension,"
she says. More and more people approach the courts
without lawyers, or without a working knowledge of
English. Dosal and the Minnesota courts are developing self-representative litigant centers to help people navigate the court system on their own, and
they're training courtroom interpreters.
The lessons Dosal learned at D U serve as the
backbone of her experience. "It's absolutely crucial
to understand the underpinnings of the judicial institution," she says, "to embrace and support its core
values." Dosal says the MSLA program helped her
do that and also to develop the analytical and problem-solving skills required to function - and'innovate - in today's legal environment.
Dosal, the daughter of a judge, originally saw the
MSLA program as a way to gain experience in the
legal field without committing to a law degree. She
later earned her law degree from Minnesota's
William Mitchell College in the late 1970s, but she
finds that the pleasures and challenges of steering an
expanding and ever-changing court system outweigh the thrill that might come from arguing or
trying cases in court.
"Justice is n o longer about getting your case in
front of a judge and trying it," Dosal says. "It's about
understanding criminals' underlying problems, and
then asking, 'Is there a better way to discipline?'"

ABOUTTHE MSLA PROGRAM

D

ean Emeritus Robert B. Yegge started the
University of Denver's Master of Science in
Legal Administration (MSLA) program in 1970
with the encouragement and assistance of U.S.
Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren E. Burger.
Begun initially by the College of Law as a program for training professional court managers, it
was originally known as the Master of Science in
Judicial Administration.
As other legal organizations learned the value of
professional management, the lm schooI responded
in 1980 by creating a separate track in the master's
program to focus on the management of public and
private legal offices and firms. The two tracks were
combined in 1990 to create the MSLA program. The
program is uriique in that it focuses graduate studies
in business administration for use in the legal enviranmeat.
Studenrs need 36 credit hours for the full MSLA
degree, which takes about three years to complete.
The program is available as part of the universiry's
online distance-learning initiative and is therefore
available to students around the country. Classes
include:
Applied Leadership and Mwagcment Theory
* Lgal/Judicial Pmcas for the Legal
Administrator I & II
Client Services
Financial Management for Legal
Administrators
Finance and Accounting in Law Office
Business Management
Hurnan Resources
* Ju&cid Administration Seminar
* Operational Aspects of Court Management I

&n

Clinical studid in Caurts and Law Ofice
Managemat (Mini-internship)
Legal Practice Semiuar: Law as a Business

Serving Clients, Customers and the Public
Client Development and Strategic Marketing
Emerging Trends in Data and Knowledge
Management
Project Management
Each student ends his or her program with an
externship in a court or law firm.
Many times this leads to employment with that
law firm or court.
In addition to the full MSLA program, the
College of Law offers the Diplomate Certificate
Program in Law Firm Administration or Judicial
(Court) Administration. A bachelor's degree is not
required and the program calls for completion of
just seven core courses and 18 credit hours.
The program generally attracts those who have
many years of experience and knowledge but no
formal academic d e g e e .
-I..
The law school also offers- a
degree in which law students may complete both
degrees simultaneously. If space permits, MSLA
classes are also offered to non-dud degree law students as an option to prepare them for the business
side of a law firm or court administration. Separate
applications to the law school and the MSLA
Department are required for the JD/MSLA dual
degree.
MSLA student Cathy Bagot is the administrator
of a government legal office and has worked hard to
ensure that the program is applicable and beneficial
to her current position. Bagot earned her degree
entirely online, as did all five of the most recent
graduates of the MSLA program, none of whom
reside in the state of Colorado.
*My'strategic market plan' was not at all like one
that would be developed for a private firm," she
says. "But I insisted that the final document had to
be something which would be meaningful in my
environment and it was,"
&
2
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JIMNICHOLSON
FROM DU

F

LAW SCHOOL TO THE PEAK OF POWER

amily, military, war and law.
Poverty and prestige. Business,
diplomacy, the Vatican and the federal government.
Jim Nicholson's life has taken
him from a tenant farm in Iowa to
%etnarn, to vacations on the ski
slopes of Vail and Aspen to careers
in law, real estate and politics.
But it was skiing in Colorado
that led him to choose the
University of Denver for law school.
A 1972 alumnus, Nicholson, 67, was sworn in Feb. 1 as
U.S. secretary of veterans affairs, running a department
with 220,000 employees and a $60 billion annual budget.
The appointment brings his life full circle: He attended
the College of Law on the GI Bill, a program he now
oversees.
But before all that, Nicholson attended West Point;
earned several medals, including a Bronze Star; served as
an Army Ranger in Vietnam; met and married artist
Suzanne Ferrell; and got his master's degree in public policy from Columbia University.
"By then I was 32 years old, married, had one child
and one on the way, so I wanted to go to law school in an
area I wanted to stay and live in," Nicholson says.
He remembers well those first days at DU. It was 1970
and college students across the nation were protesting the
war Nicholson had just fought in. His second son was
born on the third day of classes.
Carrying a full course load, Nicholson logged eighthour days doing administrative work in &fayor Bill
~c~i&ols"'officeand'served weekend rotations in the
Army Reserve.
We studied whil; riding the Colfax bus betwein downtown a d his Park Hill home.

.

Learning the law, Nicholson says, has served him well
in all aspects of his career.
"It's an art of rationalizing information, data a d the law
into what I call decision products, which you have to produce all the time in management," he says.
From DU, Nicholson went into real estate law, making
a name for himself - for better or worse - defending
developers amid local antigrowth sentiments. He also
became a housing developer.
In 1986, Nicholson was elected committeeman from
Colorado for the Republican National Committee
(RNC). He served as chairman of the RNC from 1997
through the 2000 elections.
He most recently served for three and a half years as the
U.S. ambassador to the Vatican. Nicholson, who first met
the late Pope John Paul I1 immediately after the Scpt. 11,
2001, terrorist attacks, described the pontiff as extraordinary, epic and humble.
The Nicholsons still vacation in Vail and consider
Colorado home. They lived here 27 years and raised three
kids in Denver.
The hardest part of his new job is also the primary
objective.
*Our No. 1 priority is our men and women returning
from war, and we want to see that they get e v e they
need to address both their physical and mentad ailments
while at the same time mainraining the high W of care
we're providing to over 5 million veterans every year,"
Nicholson said the same day he left for a trip to Iraq.
Nicholson will brief d e r s in Baghdad and
Kirkuk about the support troops w i l l get upon returning
home.
"I want thatlo h as seamless a transition as possible."

ith three young children at home, Joyce

1979 she became inspector

ocovinis) Blalock set her sights on night
school. She wanted a law degree from the

general for the District of

University of Denver.

90 was inspector general
for the U.S. Government

WK

It was the late 1950s, and only 5 percent of the

Columbia and from 1985-

College of Law's students were women. "And I was
a little older than a lot of the other students,"

Printing Office. She spent a

Blalock says. But she knew many lawyers and liked

O f f i c e of P e r s o n n e l

the way they analyzed ideas.

Management setting up a

It took six years, but she finally earned that

couple years at the U.S.

. -

..

system to catch fraudulent

Joyce Blalock
'

degree in 1963. Today, at 75 and "very happily
retired,'' she looks back over a varied career that

healthcare providers, and in 1996 she retired to
Santa Fe, N.M.

took her all across the country. She credits much of

She serves on the boards of the Santa Fe

her success to DU, particularly the late law
Professor Thompson Marsh for the way he taught

Playhouse and the Friends of Archeology, and has
become a significant contributor to the Sturm

her to think critically.
"I was probably the only student in law school

College of Law.

who felt free to tease him," Blalock says. "He was

have felt close to the school ever since," she says. "It

definitely an imposing personality, but he was also a

gave me something extremely valuable in life

mountain climber and a bird-watcher. We shared a

legal education
back."

love of mountain climbing."
Blalock earned her undergraduate degree from
the University of Texas at Austin in 1949. She and
her husband moved to Denver, and after graduating
from law school, she practiced with Choate, Hall &
Stewart in Boston from 1963-67.
She earned an LL.M. from Columbia University
with a specialty in trade regulations in 1968. Next
stop: New Mexico, "a counsel for the state police
until 1974, when Washington, D.C., beckoned.
She was chief counsel for the International
Association of Chiefs of Police through 1977. In

"I had an extremely good experience at DU and

- and I'm

-a

eager to give something

"I'm paying attention. Realty, I am."

If there is one lawmaker who deserves to get away with a
little mischief, it's Carroll. A pastor. father, husband,

%is&,

state Rep. Terrance Carroll steals a quiet

momm done at his desk.

cyclist, media personality and law student, he is a master of
multitasking. One morning Carroll was bombarded by
three news stations about random bills, including a gas tax

C a r d must hon a critical and timely document - his

he has nothing to do with.
Y

hr application.

it's the "Terrance Carroll Show," jokes Kim Nguyen of the

The 2005 Colorado legislative session is in ~ t final
s
few

Colorado Springs Gazette.

weeks and Law school graduation is not far behind for
Carroll, who has tucked his head behind a computer. The

But he's not the only politician who is insanely busy. Carroll

a

politician inconspicuously shuffles papers and looks up,

belongs to an elite gmup of five lawmakers who are students or

a wry smile on his broad face.

graduates of the University of Denver Sturrn College of Lw.

The list includes House Speaker

"When you go to law school, one thing

Andrew Romanoff, who received rave

you learn is how to be a better persuad-

reviews for steering this year's top

er," she says. "You learn how to make

- a modification to the

better, logical arguments and argue with

state's Taxpayer Bill of Rights

facts, not just from the heart. Those are

(TABOR}- through his chamber and

skills that flpply to the legislature."

agenda Item

onto the November ballot. DU law

school graduate and House Minority

APPLICATION OF A

Lawmakers agree. Going back to the cl;rss-

Leader Joe Stengel was mercilessly
attacked by his own party and Gov.

Bill: Owens for withdrawing support

room to study how to write briek, present

, bDEGREE.
~ YOU

oral arguments and win your

instance, definitelygives you a leg up when
I

of the TABOR reform measure.

case, for

it comes to writing legislation, debating an
amendment or aligning votes.

In the Senate, the Sturm College of Law
was bto Sen. Peter Groff, a powerthe five lawmakers because of its night

ful voice for diversity, and Sen. Dan
Grossman, widely regarded for an intel-

lect and maturity beyond his years.
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z

clmses. 1tk a nuts-md-blm
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that is handy for the real world, ope law-

maker says. And the program continues
Karen Steinhauser, a visiting assistant

co help shape their careen. Reasons are

pd&a

at rbe law school, met some of

more obvious for some: A bid for attor-

the five in her ciassmom. "I had both

ney general - something Grossman

Peter arid l
h b f k they were legisla-

hopes to do - requires a law degree.

ton. Both had samething about them, a specialpresence,"

shesays. 'When

theye, people listened."

"What you've got here are outstanding leaders,"'
Steinhauser says. "And they're nor just smart

Public service is perhaps the best application of a

politicians. They're all really wonderful

T
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E CAWOLL.
DENVER

A
"I try to find a way to help people, especially to be a voice

for rhose who don't think they can come down to the legislature." This year, for instance, the House Judiciary
Committee chairman rejected anti-immigration legislation
that would hwe prevented children of immigrants from
receiving vaccinations and other services.

As a Baptist minister

and co-founder of the New Horizon

Community Church in Aurora, Colo.. three years ago, Carroll
found yet another avenue to administer to those in need. And

by entering law school in 2002, Carroll was certain he'd
found another profound way to become a better advocate. He
was inspired by civil rights lawyer and the first African-

American Supreme Court justice, T h u r g d Marshall.

Like Marshall, Carroll grew up poor in a tough neighborhood. &rshall was Gom Baltimore; Carroll was from the
narion's capital, raised by a single mother who worked

AGE:36,LAW SCHOOL GRADUATION:May 2005

numerous housecleaning jobs.

EDUCAT~ON:
Master's in divinity from Denver's lliff School
of Theology; bachelorS in political science from Morehouse

At first, Carroll was not confident he could handle law

College in Atlanta

school, but then his mother, his greatest supporter, died.

CURRENT
POSITION: Chairman, House Judiciary Committee
FAMILY:Wife Marilyn and daughter Dana, 17

"For her, there was nothing I could not do, so I said to heck
with it."

Looking like a pastor in a dark black shirt and black pants,
Carroll has anything but hymnals on his mind.

Carroll picked DU afrer meeting Steinhauser following a
speech he gave for the Anti-Defamation League (ADL). She

Carroll's parental leave act - a bill that would allow parents

was an ADL board member. "She explained how the process

uapaid time off to attend school events - faces a bumpy road

works and encouraged me."

ahead. Republican lawmakers are balking that time offwiU
kill small businesses.

Carroll also has high praise for Professor Tanya
Bartholomew, who taught his first-year lawyering process

The bill eventually died, but such a setback will never

course, a skills class focusing on legal writing. The course

dissuade Carroll from hif lifelong passion - speaking for

taught him a poignant skill: how to think critically and

children, the poor and the disenfranchised.

anticipate arguments from the opposition.

Bartholomew required her students to write a brief and then

Former U.S. Sen. and University of Northern Colorado President

argue one side of the case - not necessarily the side they

Hank Brown was up for the job of University of Colorado interim

believed in - before a judge. "I ended u p having to argue

president, and Groff was reported to be raising concerns over

that eyewitness testimony is not reliable, but I actually

Brown's commitment to diversity.

think it is," Carroll says.
"I'm not sure I'd call it a concern," Groff says. "I just asked a question that should be important for anybody who is president of a
flagship university." And given recent reports of racism on

-

campus, the question seemed relevant.

At first, Brown pulled his hat tiom the ring. Soon, howem, he

changed his mind and was o&red the position as president.

Fairness, racial diversity, ethics and sccial justice are-always on
Groffs radar. He's bunder and executive director of DUS Center
for African-American Policy, a nonpmfit that tries to &ex positive change in the lives of African-Americans thmugh public discourse and public service.

The center recently invited working high s c h d students to campus b r a fm days of help in applying to college.

Gmff was fmt elected to the Howe in 2000 and appinted to the
Senate in 2003, As a politician. he has followed in

his W

s

footsteps in social causes. His i t h e r is former state Sen. Rcgis

AGE:42, LAW SCHOOL GRADUATION: 1992

GroE This par, the younger Groff s p o d a successful bill that

EDUCATION:
Bachelor's in communications with a minor in

clarifies the law and makes it easier for children with special needs

political science, University of Redlands, (Calif.)

to receive-Medicaid.

CURRENTPOSITION: Senate president pro tempore and highestranking African-American elected Democrat in Colorado history

But kw school came well b$bre GmlT ever considered becoming

FAMILY:Wife Regina, son Malachi, 2, and daughter Moriah, 4

a legislator. "I always thought I'd go to law ~ h wbecause
l
I am
interned in rollstinuional law and thought I'd

Newspaper editorials said he was wmng. Conservative columnists

want

to m i c e

in that area."

blasted him for supposedly tarnishing a beloved leader. It was a lot
of hoopla for one simple ques$on, says Colorado Sen. Peter Gmff.

A career in public service, hmmm, pmed much more appealing.

Professor B u t Brody remembers Groff well. At first, he wasn't

ACE: 38, LAW SCHOOL GRADUATION: 2006 "or hopefully in

sure such a kind, polite and soft-spoken man was suited for the

this decade"

aggressiveworld of politics, but Groff had something more impor-

EDUCATION:Bachelor's in American studies from Yale,

rant - stmng ethics and p i o n . "I'm proud to be associated with

master's in public policy from Harvard's John F. Kennedy

him," Brody says. "I am sure the law school is a better place

School of Government

because he's one of our alums."

CURRENT
POSITION: Speaker of the House

FAMILY:Unabashedly looking for a girlfriend
Lasons in the classroom have indeed been helpdul
and Senate flmrs, Gmffsays. He f%tWly abides by the law school
mantra: "Think like a lawyer," especially when it comes to p i n g

w.

11
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As lawmakers stand to be counted for a vote on water legislation, House Speaker Andrew Romanoff does not look too

tough questions to bill spollsors and expert witnesses during com-

pleased. He turns toward a naysayer. "My God, man, it's just

mittee hearings.

a study. Sit down," Romanoff says, his voice accented by a
touch of the Irish.

"The bulk of our debate and research comes from asking
questions," Groff says. "It's important to know how to get

Romanoff is on the go, walking the floor like the Pied Piper

the right information so you can make the right decisions."

in a purple satin tie, followed by colleagues who want a
minute of his time. They call him Mr. Speaker and treat him
with great respect.

So one might ask why someone with degrees from Yaie and
Harvard decided to go to law school and give up any hope
for a life? "I ask myself that every day," he says.

Actually, he's on a break from law school. "It's too much
responsibility right now as speaker. I'll probably try to catch
up in summer classes."

-

Romanoff first enrolled i n ZOO2 two years after he was first
elected to the House - to bet^ understand the finer points
of the law for debate. He's gained an appreciation for the
importance of crafiing statutes rarefully to succeed judicial
scrutiny, he says. His favorite class: trial practice, in which
students hold mock trials and prmice heir opening scatements and closing arguments.

Romanoff does not intend to practice law, but rather he's
using the program to boost his political career. "I'd like to
stay in politics, but obviously that's up to the voters."

DU faculty like to remind Romanoff of his day job. "I've had

Elected to the House in 1996, Grossman was the youngest

professors in class ask, 'OK, what idiot wrote chis statute?'

legislator. Four years later, he became the youngest-ever

And I have to raise my hand and explain it."

minority leader. And when he made the trip to the Senate.
he was the youngest of that group. too.

The night program is very stimulating because you meet an
eclectic bunch of professionals, he says. His new friends include

Not that age ever matrered to someone who law school

a violinist. a police officer. doctor and nurse. Party lines dn nnr

edminisrtwtor John Reese says is wise beyond his years. "Dnn

exist in law school, where Romanoff and Republican Rep. Joe

was quite an exceptional student, very impressive in matu-

Stengel study together and then go out for beer.

rity and intellect."

PARTY:D
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Grossman, born and raised in Denver, entered law school in

DENVER

1990 with lofty goals.

"I viewed law school as an opportunity to improve the
world," he says. "I had dreams of arguing those big questions before the U.S. Supreme Court." When that didn't
happen, another opportunity arose as Diana DeGette became
congresswoman and left her House seat.

His dad helped determine a path to public service. "I grew
up in a household where politics was at the dinner table."
His dad, Arnold, was a media consultant for former Gov.
Dick Larnm, former US. Sen. Tim Wirth and former U.S.
Rep. Patricia Schroeder.

Named one of the Colorado Democratic Leadership
Council's "100 ta Watch" for his progressive agenda,
Gmssman was thrust into the spotlight this year with his
proposed indoor smoking ban. Two votes shy of success, the
issue will likely go to the voters on rhe 2006 ballot.

AGE: 36. LAW SCHOOL GRADUATION: 1993

EDUCATION:Bachelor's in political science, University of Kansas

Grossman had this precise comment on the death of his anti-

CURRENT
POSITION:Senator, chairman of special commit-

smoking bill: "Booooo."

tee on homeland security

FAMILY:Wk Robin ICoeaigsbq and 6 - m o n t h 4 daughter Leah
*
For the first time in years, no one is talking about Sen. Dan
Grossman's age.

Ir's just too bad, he says. "Sixty-seven p a n t of Coloradans
favored the bill when introduced. The Legislature stood in
the way of the will of the people."

Choosing a life of service to the public was a natural fit,
Grossman says, and law school was the best preparation.
"Being a lawyer in the legislative process definitely gives me
an advantage. Understanding legal thought, separation of
powers, the differenre between re~ulations,statutes d
constitutional provisions is critical."

Nod&

that it's been helfl ta dkagw. "If I'm on a commit-

tee and a difficult Iegal question coma up, members turn ta me."

Someday, Grossman hopes to run for attorney general or
another higher ofice. Today he's in private practice specializing in employment litigation. Colleagues and the media
love to tease him. "They tell me that I talk like a lawyer. I
don't speak like a renular wrson. The truth is, I am careful
with my words."

That's not necessarily a bad thing, says Reese, who welcomed Grossman as his research assistant in a constitutional
law class. "Dan wasn't a person constantly talking," Reese
says. "He was thoughtful. That impressed me."

AGE:51, LAWSCHOOL GRADUATION: 2004
Grossman still has ties m the law school as an adjunct professor, teaching a seminar on the separation of powers. He
still calls his professor for advice.

EDUCATION:Bachelor's in history and economics horn
Western State College, Gunnison, Colo.

CUWW

POSITION: House minority leader

FAMILY:Wife Benye and sons Jeff, 21, and Tyler, 24
It's nw wry day that a Colorado House Republican is

likened to Democratic U,S. Sen.John Kerry.
Rep. Joe Stengel's fellow Republicans drew xhe m m p i s o n
for bis "flipflo~lping"on the TABOR reform measure that
will a p w as Referendum C on the November ballot.

At first, Stengel publicly supported the bill, which asks voters
to relinquish fume TABOR refunds. Later, he decided it would

take too much money away from citizens.

"Gov. Owens tore him apart. It was

go, but it was during the Vietnam War

a d , " House Democrat spokeswoman

and there were too many people applying

Tata Trujillo says. Some colleagues
dubbed him courageous.
As a lawmaker, the study of law became

"I just don't really want to talk about

very apparent as a need, he says. He

it," Stengel says.

entered DU in 2001.

But in the spirit ofgood humor, Stengel

He liked that law students are taught to

did request a pair of "flip-flop" sandals.

organize their thougha the same way

size 11.

lawyers must organize their thoughts
before arguing a case to a jury or judge. In
the House, there are 65 "judges," so you

Whether in law school or at the Capitol,
Stengel makes life more interesting,
profksors say.

Law school awards a thick skin. 'They

A native of Denver, Stengel was first
you have to be detached and not get emo-

elected in 1998 and is now serving his
fourth and final term. A businessman

. -.

F

since the 198Os, Stengel owned an auto

tional or it will cloud your judgment."
The same can be said in lawmaking. "We

salvage yard for 13 years (something

say about bills, 'Carry them, not marry

that taught him the art of negotiating)

them.' So advocate, but don't get person-

and worked as a car salesman.

I

I

ally involved. That can be difficult."

Add politician and lawyer to the list and you've got trouble.

Emotions run high when you care about a bill. Stengel is

"I've hit the trifecta of the worst jobs!"

passionate about an amendment he helped pass that allows
$200,000 a year for elementary schools to teach the

U.S.

Stengel differs from his four Sturm College of Law colleagues

Constitution. "Kids are ignorant about it. You'll Find

on maoy fronts besides pany lines. One thing is his age. It was

everything we do and stand for, a l l our laws, the basis fw

daunting, he says, to go back to school after having graduated

them, in the Constitution. The more we know, the better

from college in 1976.

off we'll be as a society."

"It was an incredibly steep learning cum. My computer skills

Professor Burt Brody noticed his older student sitting in

were marginal at best; my note-taking nonatistent," he says.

his uniform commercial code course. "His professionalism

"First semester was a bugger. The lawyering process class just

was a wonderful lesson For his younger classmates," Brody

about killed me."

says. "And he never did make a big deal of his status. I only
1,

found out by reading a newspaper article about him as a
Law school was a lifelong goal. "Many moons ago I wanted to

leader in the legislature."
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The Sturm College of Law hosted the opening reception for the Natmnal Bla~kLaw Students Association (SLSA) conference, held March 10 through Apil3,
at the lnvemess Hotel. The conference theme was "Shattering Ceilings, Reaching New Altitudes," and keynote:speakers included Dr. Na'lm Akbar; U.S. Rep.
Maxine Waters, D-Calif.; and Maryland LL Cov. Michael Steele. The law school also was home to several ofher events during tha conference Top left
Members of the DU Law BLSA Chapter on the forum steps. Top right: (I-r) DU students Jack Adrien, Cecilia Hubbest and K~shaClcments. Bottom left (I-r)
Danielle Rash, BLSA convention coordinator and DU Law BLSA chair, and Chris Chestnut, 2004 National BLSA chair. Bottom center (I-r) CJ. Chapman
(DU), Roshida Dowe (University ofVirginia Law and National BLSA academic retreat chair) and Antonio Moore (Unlverslty of Balt~niore).Bottom right: (I-r)
Meagan Garland (Boston College) and DU BLSA President-Elect Nicole Dennis.
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The Sturm College of Law hosted two significant lectures on March 10. Unhrsity of Michigan Law School Professor Catharine A. Macl(/nnon, a pioneer in
gender equity and sexual harassment law, delivered an address titled, "Women's September 1 lth: Rethinking the International Law of Conflict." The
International Legal Studies Program sponsored the 2005 Myres McDougal Lecture featuring Sir Nigel Rodley, "rhe Absolute Prohibition of Torture and Why
It Should Stay that Way." Rodley serves on the United Nations Human Rights Committee and is a former U.N. special rapporteur on torture. Top left: (1-0
Patrick Coulson, Professor Ved Nanda, Katie Stapleton, Sir Nigel Rodley and Katherine Nanda. Top right: DU Law graduate and former DU Law Star Ralph
T,-

~~'70,'and
his wife, (ynn. Bottom left: Instrumental in bringing Prokssor MacKinnon (c) to the Stum College of Law were professors Ann scales (I)

and Eli Wald. Bottom right: Among the MacKinnon lecture attendees were Don and Mary Hoagland, MSJA'72/JDf75.

1

On

Sr the C d q p of Law hosted $Ee 2895 Qt~8rr Cdloquimi 'Pm&c%i% Human Ri&m A Global Challenge." The miEequium Ceatu~edthree ses-

sions Y3bligation m Protea Human Rights," "Geneva Conventions, Additional Protocols and Military Commissions" and "U.N. Human Rights Commission,
War CrimesTribunals and InternationalCriminal CouhnTopI& (I-r) Saton Colloquium speaker chair and President-Elect aS the International Law Society

Phil DeCam (c) flanked by Dean Mvry Ricketson and Phil M a m Sr. Tap right (1-r) SuttonWriting Award recipient Lnrs Meyw greets Todd Howbnd, JD'86,

the fistem b

n Writing Award recipient. B m m I& (I-r) Denise Jobin, administrator, International Legal Studies propm, and Martha Keister, intema-

tional and cornparafive law lihrarian, DU Law's Westminster Law Library. Bottom center: Sutton Cblloquium speakers Ret. Col. Brenda Hollis, 1877, and
Profesm and General Counsel David Amofaky, U n i v d t y d Montana School of Law. Battam right (14: Pmkssor EmeritusJohnA. Carver Jr. and colloqui-

um speaker Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Herningway, legal adviser to the appointingauthdi, Deparbnent af Defense Office of Military Cornmisoions.

About 72 Sturm College of Law students graduated at the December commencement ceremonies. U.S. District Chief Judge Lewis T. Babcock, BA'65, JD'68,
was the keynote speaker. Top left: (I-r) Dean Mary Ricketson, graduate Julia Lee and Lonn Heymann, JDf03.Top center: Day division student speaker Amber
Schaefer. Top right: ElizabethAnn Ford, evening division student speaker. Bottom left: Judge Babcock reads from A Man for A l l Seasons during his commencement address. Bottom right: (front row, I-r) Graduates Robin Bain, Marianne Cordon and Dylan Roseberry; (back row, I-r) David Boyd and John Pessetto.

Karen I. Mathis, incomingpresident of the American Bar Association (ABA), d e l i 4 the law school commencementspeech to 331 graduates on May 21 In
the Ritchie Center's MagnessArena. Mathis will serve as ABA president-elect beginning in August, and in August 2006 will become the first Coloradan to take
over as president She earned her bachelofs degree from DU in 1972 and her law degree from the University of Colorado in 1975. She is currently a partner
in the Denver office of McElmy, Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter. Top left: Commencement speaker Karen Mathis receives an honorary degree. Top right:
Evening division speaker Brian Wilson. Bottom left: Evening division speaker Jens Tobiasson. Bottom right: Chancellor Dan Ritchie congratulates graduate
JosephGraves Jr.
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The I%w achaol's Class d lM m m e d to DU rn kip

er on the h u m s t q . Top right The Reunion Comrn
Howard. (Not pictured: Dolores Atencio and Scott Gelman.) Bottom left: Cordon Beckstead and Kay Ma&u@.
Dwight Seeley and Michael Shea. Bottom right: (14 Delphia Dudcens, Arthur WndenrvmKf and W ~ a n n eHart.

Bottom center: (I-r) Randy

Fr?wF&ein,

Several prominent judges participated in the law school's annual Judges' Day event on April 14. The judges discussed what they look for in briefs and
what lawyers do well -and

not so well - in ahmating for their clients. k i r law clerks offeredadvice on their mles as well. The Colorado Court of

Appeals k r d actual arguments, and an evening reception concluded the &y's activities. Participatingjudges also represented the Denver-baed U.S.
10th Circuit Court of Appeals and U.S. District Couh Top left A bird1+

view of the Judges' Day luncheon in the Forum. Top right: (I-r) DeanMary

Rickem; KK DuVivier, director of the Lawyering Process Program, which sponsors the event; and Tst Judicial District Judge Christopher 1. Munch Jr.
Bottom left (I-r) 18th Judicial DistrictJudge Chrktopher Cross, JD'79, 1st Judicial Disbict judges James Dernjow and Frederic *,

and 2nd Judicial

District Judge Herbert Stern Ill, JD'77. Bottom right: Arguments before the Colorado Court of Appeals were held in the Mow Court Room of the Sturrn
College of Law. Each year during the Judges' Day celebration, the win-

of the Reese WnuasiveWriting Award and& HartjeObjectiveWriting Award

are announced. This year's winners were: Abe Kean (winner, Reese Persuaitve Writing Award); Sherri Catalano (co-winner, Hartje Objecthe Writiy
Award); jdmee Landry (co-wirmer, Hartje ObjectiveWriting Award)

A GRADUATEONCE MORE

can within the profession to help create the kind of com-

by DIANNA GOLDBERG

munity in which he, too, can freely and peacefully

I

express himself, where fairness can be achieved, where
O n May 21,2005, for the third (and

wrongs can legally be righted.

...ne in my life, I donned a black gradua-

We all hear stories about how large segments of the

tion robe and placed a cap on my head. Walking before

American public no longer hold lawyers ia hi& esteem.

family, friends, scholars and school colleagues, I accept-

This is unfortunate. The law and lawyers have shaped

ed with pride, excitement and a sense of accomplishment

our country and the rights and protections we all enjoy.

perhaps f.,.,

my law school degree.

*?

mPy

The law is a profession rich not only in history, but in its

Over the weeks leading up to graduation and

pursuit of righteousness and fairness and equality. As

throughout that lively weekend, I reflected on why I

lawyers, we can perpetuate this history by doing our part

chose this path.

to pursue these lofty goals while personally uphol&g

In 1997, while working as a producer for ABC News,

the integrity and ethical standards that we are taught in

I covered the trial of Timothy McVeigh. I heard federal

law school and can see practiced every day by members

prosecutor Joe Hvtzler tell the jury in his opening state-

of the Colorado bar.

ment that ia the United States, citizens have the oppor-

Perhaps this sounds like idealistic dreaming from a

grievaaces - against each other, against

young legd pup yet to be exposed to the realities of law

- and resohe

them in peaceful ways

practice. But I submit that it is not ichlistk. It is an

using constitutional due process. McVeigh, he said, had

entirely achievable goal; I know this kaGng watched my

chosen a violent, murderous and undemocratic means of

father, a 1964 DU Law graduate, practice law every day

expressing his anger at the government, and for this he

ethically, with integrity, with compassion and always

deserved to be punished.

with an eye toward improving his community. If I can

the government

Armed with a legal education of my own, 1 now real:ye the importance of the institution I have joined.
Lawyers are uniquely qualified to assist individuals in
peacefully resolving conflicts between themselves or
institutions. Whether through trial, arbitration, mediation or legal counseling, the lawyer assists those with
disagreements to find common ground o r fair resolution
of a dispute. The lawyer also can help those without a
voice and seek justice where a wrong has been committed. Now, as the mother of an infant son born during my
last semester of school, I look forward to doing what I

--?$.

practice as he has, as 1 aspire to do, I know I will ha&&.
succeeded in my legal career.
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STUDENTS AT LAW
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RANKING, N O V P O ~
by JASON SHELTON

demic potenrial, be it ability to pay, legacy ties, or some
unusual or extraordinary life experience.
I'm not suggesting that these are not legitimate reasons,
just simply that there are a number of considerations that

First, let me congratulate my gaduating column partner
Dianna Goldberg. I can't believe it's been three years.

It's perhaps even more surprising that we've run into each
other on campus only once or twice. it might be that I have

come into play when an office of admission attempts to
bring in a successful class. The benefits of a diverse student
population are grounded in reahy, whereas rankings can
fluctuate wildly based on the whims of a particular editor.

an unusually hectic schedule that keeps me away trom cam-

Many people are unaware that mom publications intro-

pus more often than the average student, but I'd like to dink

duce unannounced wrinkles every year in order to shake up

that evening and day students generally have more interaction

the ranlungs. This year, the magazine simply went over-

with one another.

board. T follow this fairly closely beuuse my career inter-

That said, it's a little disconcerting to think there are tens,

ests lie in higher education, and I am always curious as to

maybe hundreds, of students a t t c n h g a school of this rel-

where my alma mater will come out in the undergraduate

atively small size that I have never seen or met. I suppose

rankings.

this is onc of the trade-offs of going to school in the
evening, but it really is too bad and at times I feel as though
i miss out on a more complete law school experience.

Unfortunately, only a couple of large publications rank
law schools, so one survey can hold unusual sway.
So what has significantly changed here at the Sturm

I have mentioned in previous columns the refreshing

College of Law over the past year? We still have fantastic

diversity of the evening program, and I hope that day stu-

professors. We still have a vibrant, active and intelligent stu-

dents benefit from a similar array of background and view-

dent body. Perhaps we could slash our size by two-thirds,

points. I bring up the topic of diversity again because it sup-

sacrifice a significant element of diversity and move up in

posedly is one of the factors to "blame" for what has been

the rankings, but I am not certain that I would choose to

a rather significant drop in our ranlung in one national pub-

attend t h t school.

lication's annual law school rankings issue.

I chose the University of Denver Sturm College of Law

Why the blame game? What turns otherwise smart,

for its wide range of programs and its diverse s ~ d e nbody
t

intelligent folks into witch hunters? Who's to blame? Is it

over a large number d higher-ranked schools. After &ee

those pesky evening students? Ah,

years and counting, I would choose it again. Am I disappoint-

our minority population

-

we could reduce

our "diversity" is killing us.

T used to work in an undergraduate office of admission.

ed in our ranking? Of course. Am I particularly concerned
about our ranking? No.

9

Perhaps people should be aware that prospective students
are sometimes offered additional consideration for admission for a variety of reasons only tangentially rclated to aca-

While there is always room for improvement, things are
headed in the right direction.

a
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of Denver Smrm College of Law. I'm pleased to present you with anothis my favorite section of the Alumni Law Magazine and I read it first. It's
your friends and classmates have been up to in their careers and personal
lives. That said, we need you to continue to send in your own personal class notes.
As the director of Alumni Relations, I would also like to see an increase in
involvement and participation from our law alumni. I would like to extend a personal invitation to you to stay connected as an active alumnus. After all, we are
students for a short time and alumni for a lifetime. Let the Office of Alumni
Relations be your contact point for a lifetime of involvement with the College of
Law and its alumni. The Alumni Relations office continues to offer special programs and events that are of interest to all of our graduates, such as our annual
lions, Law Stars, DU vs. CU golf tournament, Partners at Law, Alumni Volunteer Network, mentor1
ship program and much more.
We are currently looking for class representatives from the classes of 1956, 1981, 1995, 1996 and recent
graduates (alumni who have graduated within the last 10 years) to assist us with reunions for your respective classes. We are in the process of organizing a reunion for these classes and need your input, assistance
and involvement. These events and programs are also excellent ways to network with the legal community.
We also encourage you to keep your contact information updated with the Office of Alumni Relations.
Oftentimes we communicate by e-mail, so continue to let us know your updated e-mail address.
We always welcome your input, so if you have any questions, comments or would like to stay involved
with the College of Law, call us at 303-871-6122, e-mail scquintana@law.du.edu or go o n h e anytime at
www.law.du.edu/alumni.
We look forward to your continued involvement with the D U family.
Sincerely,

MBX
Sal @<&a,
Director of Alumni Relations
Sturm College of Law
f'

1952

1 CLASS SCRIBE

R O B ~ R~TWAN
T
Girsh and Rottman,
1331 17th St., Suite 510
Denver, C O 80202
303-297-3800

CLIFF JORDAN, who resides in Solvang,
Calif., is still flying airplanes and acting like a
golfer. He writes a lot of letters to editors and
politicians, and still finds himself constantly delving into law books. Kis latest adventure has been
helping local citizen groups with Indian law, trying
to curtail local Indian casino expansions. Cliff still
maintains active licenses in both Colorado and
California even though he closed up his practice
about 12 years ago.
RALPH TAYLOR remains fully retired from

.

anything resembling professional activity. His time
is filled with physical activity, maintaining his {amily residence, hobbies and a bit of social activity.
Yours d
y,BOB ROTIUAN, concirmes to
keep busy in a full-time:hw practice, but is qmdhg
more time as a board member and executive committee member of the Colorado Alzheimer's
Association. I still plays tennis three times a week
and continues to be involved in other activities. lwas
recently elected president of the Hebrew
Educational hiance, a :onmation
of 950 families.
Sadly, I regret to advise of the loss of two more
members of our clas; JACK HULL m d
GEQBGE b4ANEBBMO.

Jack, 78, died in November after a long illness.
Jack was a third generation Nevadan and a resident
of Elko since 1930. After graduating from high
school in 1944, Jack enlisted in the Navy.
Following hi discharge in 1946, he attended the
University of Nevada at Reno and the University
of Denver College of Law. He served as a special
agent for the FBI, and in 1954 returned to Elko
where he established his law partnership with Bob
Vaughan. Jack was extremely active in a number of
community, civic and professional organizations
and was well-known for his humorous portrayal
of Mark Twain, which he performed many times
for various civic and charitable organizations.
George died in March at the age of 82. A Denver
native, George graduated from Horace Mann High
School in 1942 and joined the Navy, serving overseas until 1946. George was a member of the group
that landed on the beach of Okinawa in April 1945.
Following his discharge from the service, George
attended the University of Denver and as a member of the ROTC became a first lieutenant in the
Air Force Reserve. Following graduation from law
school, George engaged in the private practice of
law until 1963, when he was appointed a Denver
County judge. He served in the judiciary for more
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1956

1 WILLIhM R ANDERSEN

RIG-

ander@u.washington.edu
After earning his LL.B. from
DU and LL.M. from Yale and following a tour of government service - Bill Andersen
settled into an academic career.
He's been teaching at the
University of Washington for more than 35 years
and is currently the Judson Falknor Professor of
Law. AIong with teaching, Bill has been associated

0

KWN

Holland & Hart, LLP
555 17th St., Suite 3200
Denver, CO 80202
303-295-8545
303-295-8261 (fax)
My entire legal career has been spent at
Holland & Hart in our Denver offices. I started
out doing mostly litigation, but was dragooned
into learning about the new Uniform
Commercial Code, then the new Colorado
Uniform Consumer Credit Code, later the new
Truth-in-Lending Act and Regulation Z (notice a
pattern?), and on and on as new "alphabetn state
and federal consumer laws were passed. This led
me to represent, as an assist to one of my partners, the Colorado Bankers Association and
individual local and out-of-state banks and other
lenders with, most recently, an emphasis on large,
usually syndicated commercial loans. Back in the
1980s, I handled a billion-plus credit transaction
(remember oil shale?) and am now finishing my
second of that size - quite a dry spell between
the two. Through it all I learned a lot of new
things, had the opportunity to give many talks
on what I'd learned, met a lot of interesting peo-

ate students as part of a joint program with Johns
Hopkins and Nanjing universities. He plans to
take partial retirement next year, shifting to a 40
percent teaching load at Washington and continuing with the work in Nanjing. Mary Ann says this
doesn't quite sound like retirement to her but, as
Bill said, she is gracious.
1%2

1 C W SCXBE

1966

1 MAXINE KURT2

Maxine Kurtz recently completed the manuscript of a book, Invisible Cage: A Memoir Uune
2005, Chandler and Sharp). The book deals primarily with Maxine's 43-year career in a variety of
executive positions with the city and county of
Denver. A significant portion is devoted to situations where her legal training was employed in the
areas of civil rights, property rights, constitutional
law and administrative law.

-+
:
2

.'

career, I was lucky enough to be the dad to two
wonderful girls (Kim and Kelly) who have since
provided me with four granddaughters and one
.
grahdson (now ages 4 through 7). Heck, I m+de . this sound like enough fun that one of my daugh,
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ters (Kelly Shafer) also graduated from the
University of Denver College of Law and practices law part time.
A few weeks ago I was asked if I would volun-

much better than 40). Read on and you will have
that pleasure, too. And for those of you who did
not respond - I know you were just waiting for
the perfect time - send me your memoirs and we
will get them published in the next issue of the
magazine.
ALAN !XEWAIIT ANDREE married Marlene
and settled in Portland, Ore., for a time but later
arranged to quallfy in British Columbia. He was
called to the bar there in January 1968 and worked
for and with a couple of small firms but later rented a small office, bought some furniture, hired a
secretary and set out on his own. He and Marlene
have raised two children: Alexa, 32, and Alan, 30.
N o grandchildren as yet. Alan was for more than
two decades and until recently the honorary consul for the Republic of Bolivia. He and Marlene
enjoyed the consular privileges and entertained
consulate colleagues from around the world.

FMBlX,BEARREN left law school and went
to work as an assistant professor of business
administration at Lewis and Clark College in
Portland. After two years, when the chairman of
the departmat took ill, Frank became the department chairman at the;ipe old age of 26. Some of
his students were older than he was. He took the
Oregon Bar Exam in 1971 and passed, and then left

the college to take a job as a deputy district attorney for Multnomah County (City of portland).
HEleft in 1977 to go into p h t e @ce with a
mall firm h t s p 4 i ; t o d k b m b g and estate
planning. After a few month of lwredom, he
decided to run for election to the disorkt c ~ l n
k h in 1978 and won by what he calls a luldblide.
Out of around 96,000 votes cast, he prevailed by
186, Of course, by law, there was an automatic
recotant and his opponent (a sitting district judge)sued him and the elections division, but that's
another story. Frank has been on the bench (now
the circuit court bench) for more thiin 26 ycars. H e
and his wife have two boys (ages 37 and 35) md
two grandchildren. Because Frank's job is rather
sedentary, he tries to keep active (running the
Portland marathon and doing a 200-mile bike Pace
from Seattle to Portland twice). While he tries to
fly under the radar p~dessionally,his decision on
same-sex marriages made national news.

L. BRADLEY has been a trial
REBECCA
lawyer for 39 years. She's also found time to marry
three times and have two children. Her son,
Douglas Bradley, is in banking and has provided
her with four lovely grandchildren. Her daughter,
Morgan Carroll, is her law partner and a new
Democratic representative in the Colorado House
of Representatives. She was chosen as a recipient of
the Colorado Democratic Party's "Rising Star"
award at this year's dinner. Rebecca continues to
be an active member of the CTLA, ATLA and
WCEA, representing injured workers and other
injured and disabled people. For the last 10 years
of the existence of the Soviet Union, she volunteered to travel to and from the USSR and Israel,
helping "Refuseniks" get out and travel to their
choice of land of freedom. She is at least partiAy

fluent in Russian, Spanish and Hebrew, and has
many Russian-speaking friends and clients. She
typically celebrates Passover with immigrants
from Central Asia (Tajikistan), whom she met
while traveling there in the 1980s. She also represents many injured working-class immigrants
fram Mexico, Guatemala, Haiti and Arab-speaking countries.

0

W I L W E. BMYSMAV has been married
35 years to Susan and has four children, agm 16 to
33. Hobbies include biking, hiking and golf (listed

in that order because his golf game is so bad). He
continues to practice, now as a solo, in th
Equitable Building, Suite 850. The practice is
mainly commercial transactions with some commercial litigation.

Eifth-generation Nevadan, obtained hw law d q p e
following h e u.S. District COW d~Inahp,ig
p h n h g mi residing in England. BiBk profcs9knd
life in Carson Oty, Ncv, has been *rich," ?Ithaugh
he's Q O wealthy
~
mcept ia his eap&en;ces. C m o n
City, being close in pmzkity to the fi-1-'t
economy in the world ( d mis, CAUQ& makes
for con.cinuous change (also known as being
"Glifornic?teda). Ais fsrr as rctirment, he hsza bonl

He wanted to express his gratitude for the legal
education he received at DU: It was exqellent and
has been the foundation of his adult life, far beyond
putting rice and beans on the plate.

JACKD. FEUER has practiced as a solo since
January 1988, specializing in real estate law representing purchasers, sellers, lenders, borrowers,
brokers, developers, landlords and tenants. He
received a Martindale-Hubbell "AV* rating early
in his career and as a qualified expert in real estate
law, has testified many times in court. Prior to his
solo practice, he worked in private practice and as
general counsel to a small real estate firm. He has
traveled extensively across the United States,
Europe, Southeast Asia (including an unexpected
but spectacular 5-hour "speed boat" ride down the
Mekong River, through Laos, which was permeated with crocodiles), Middle East, New Zealdnd,
Australia, South America, Western Canada and
Mexico. He married Marsha in 1964 and they
raised three children. They now have two grandchildren. Jack enjoys golfing, skiing and scuba diving as well as art, classic cars and photography.

PETER J. FITCH worked from

1967 through

1978 for Barnes, Richardson & Colburn in down-

town New York, specializing in customs law. He
and two others from the firm established their own
practice in 1978 - Fitch, King and Caffentzis. The
firm continues today in lower Manhattan with just
the three of them, shunning oiae in favor of splitting the pot only three ways. Peter lives in
Monmouth County, N.J. His house is about 500
yards from the water, except during heavy storms,
at which point the water has been much c h e f than
that. Having gone through two marriages (_no
kids), he is currently ensc~ncedwith a @significant
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other" who is a very nice lady, and who just might
talk him into a third round.

STEVE HEADY reports that after his first marriage ended not long after law school, he went
through some very difficult times and finally found
himself in Mexico in 1982. Having determined that
the legal profession was the worst thing for the personality with which he was born, he turned to other
pursuits, all while continuing to live in Mexico.
Steve married his present wife in 1987 and a year
later they had a son who continues to provide Steve
with great joy (as do his five grandchildren produced by his two daughters from his first marriage).
In 1995, Steve had what he described as a "horrendous heart attack" while visiting his mother in
Mount Vernon, Iowa. Luckily, help was close at
hand. After 16 months of rehabilitation, Steve
received the Iowa CHAMPS rehab program award
as the patient who had done the most with the least
favorable prognosis. Not necessarily an award for
which anyone wants to qualify, but if you do, winning it must feel pretty good. Rehab completed,
Steve, his wife and his son returned to San Miguel de
Allende, Mexico, where he lives a modest life.

LARRY F. HOBBS has been busy lawyering
since graduating from law school. Thompson
Marsh would be pleased to know he has had at
least two cases implicating the Rule Against
Perpetuities. He cannot recite either the facts or
results of those cases, but he can recite the rule in
his sleep. The remainder of what Larry has been up
to the last 39 years can be disclosed posthumously.
He no longer takes new clients, but he is available
as a mediator or arbitAtor.

&BW,TSEARM'S
.
h still practicing tax and

estate planning law in Greenwood Village, Colo.
He has been married to Laurie for 42 years. Their
two children live in Colorado, as do their three
grandchildren. Because of back and knee problems, he no longer runs and has switched to bicycle riding.

FMMC V. LLOYD continues to practice law
full time for two reasons: his wife spends lots of
money and she will never let him retire. He and hiswife, Karen, have been married for 40 years. They
have three daughters and eight grandchildren. Visit
his law firm's website, www.harwoodlloyd.com,
for more information.

RONALD D. MOFJSEL spent his first year
after graduation as a Denver practitioner doing
primarily insurance defense work. He spent the
next several years working as an in-house attorney
for two Denver oil companies engaged in the syndication of oil and gas ventures. After slightly
more than 10 years in Denver, he moved to
McCook, Neb., where he hung out his shingle.
More than 30 years later, he's still at it, practicing
law and hoping he can survive. Maybe "Chizzien
Works was right when he told Ronald he should
consider a different career. Despite the advice from
Professor Works, Ronald intends to retire about
five years after he dies. He is married to Nancy
(Meeks). They have two children and two grandchildren.
is a recent law school graduate

(r,

'PETERNEY worked part time as a deputy district attorney and as a solo upon graduation from
law school. Miraculously, clients actually entered
his storefront office with their divorce and personal injury cases. The next year he left the DA's office
because the job became a full-time position. After
having worked for two large corporations before
becoming a lawyer, he was determined to have his
own office - no bosses, no partners. Since this
principle gave him a lot of free time, he represented student Vietnam War protesters and drug users
at minimal or no fees. His practice grew to onehalf criminal defense, the other half divided
between personal injury and domestic relations. In
1988, he was appointed to the Colorado Court of
Appeals where he served for 15 years until he
reached the mandatary retirement age of 72. In
retirement he d l serves as a senior judge and

the law school. He then spent 10 years working for
others, 15 years punning his own companies (law,
importlaport and publishing) a d the last 10
years writing and teaching, There was also a 15year period in between his first and second marriages in which he raiscd his son Denny, ran his
businesses and lived a fantasy life as a single professional in Sanra Barbara, CaIif. After meeting up
with his soulmate and partner, Judy, they moved
from the beaches of Santa Barbara to the Sonoma
redwoods in the Northern California wine country. After five years, 'they made one last move to
Ashland, Ore. They have traveled to 50 countries
- and never on organized tours. Since 1990, he has

written and published 11 books (including some in
German and Chinese), been on a national book
tour, worked on a screenplay in Hollywood and
done countless media interviews. Along the way
he discovered that he liked having different experiences more than simply facwidg an business goals.
His last three books ranged from office romance
(The Office Romance) to Internet law (The
Internet Legal Guide), then to the heroism shown
40 years ago in the worst ~ u n a m to
i ever hit this
country (The Raging Sea, which Kensington
Publishers in New York City brought out two
months ago). For the last 10 years, he has taught
business law at Southern Oregon University, a
five-minute commute. He whitewater kayaks, fishes for salmon in Oregon and Alaska, and hits the
wilderness trails. He also recently (and successfully) underwent cancer surgery. His oldest child,
Kim, is 38, having earned a double MBAfMA and
is studying for her doctorate at the Sorbonne in
Paris. His first granddaughter, Aela Morgane, was
born two years ago. Son Denny, now 36, with a
bachelor's in hand, is running a bar on Maui, writing music and surfing. Son Scott, from Judy's prior
marriage, would have been 41 this year, but he died
10 years ago in a motorcycle accident.

PETER W. PRYOR has been blessed with g o d
health and steady work as a trial lawyer, handling
hundreds of jury trials, most of late in the medical
'malpractice arena. He also has six sons (h
from
his first marriage and a stepson by t h e second).
One son is a doctor, another a lawyer and four are
still in college, which explains why he's a long way
from retirement or even slowing down. After 30plus years living in the suburbs, he and d e Kay
decided to move back to Denver after their
youngest son left for college last fall. Peter still

.
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loves practicing law and defending physicians with
a group of colleagues and friends, many of whom
are DU graduates and most of whom came to
work with him upon graduation from law school.

gets better with age.

David A. Weinstein is a
Denver trademark/copyright
attorney who recently hosted
and moderated an International
Trademark Association roundtable for attorneys in Denver
on the subject of trademark
enforcer t and prelitigation strategies. Also, earlier this year he was in Manama, Bahrain, to train
government officials and attorneys there on the
subject of trademark and copyright protection.

- .
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U.S. District Court
901 19th St., Room 64 1
Denver, C O 80294
+303-844-4507 -;,a:!
..
303-335-2133 ($a)
. k-:.O~Edward~Schlatter@cod.uscourts.gov &.
- d !f
Retirement from my present position draws
nearer for me, and I am struck at the procedures
that I need to folbw in order to leave a position in
the federal System. Ajudge is expected to provide
something in the- neighborhood of one year's
notice of any intended r&rement. Since my final

date will be Feb. 14,2006 (Valentine's Day!), I have
already provided that notice. This has been a wonderful job, but I have had three legal or judicial
careers since leaving law school, and all three of
them have been wonderful jobs. I am wdE, aware of
the fact that without the tools that were provided
by the law school, none of these careers would
have been possible. If any of you folks are as grateful as I am for the opportunities that our law
degrees have provided, you can pay a little back in
the manner that I have used. I have the Alumni
Office send me preaddressed envelopes, which I
keep in the desk slot I reserve for bills. When I pay
my bills once a month, I put a check in one of the
envelopes and return it to the law school. I find
that it's easier to pay a little once a month than a lot
once a year - and it's deductible. J u a call Sal
Quintana at the Alumni Office and have him send
you some envelopes: 303-871-6122.1 served on the
College of Law Alumni Committee until recently,
and I was continually overwhelmed by rhe present
costs of a law school education, as opposed to the
costs we faced back in the late '60s. Tuition when I
started in 1965 was about $1,300 per year. It's up to
something around $28,000 now, far outstripping
the usual pace for ordinary inflation. Running a
private law school is expensive business. Only a
couple of you responded to my latest letter seeking
information. Bear in mind, you don't need to wait

Cr,
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JAMESGEHRES, who reported on his retirement from the IRS in the last issue, married Margie
Valdez on Oct. 21, 2004. He remains at the same
address: 935 Pennsylvania St., Denver, C O 80203,
or call him at 720-887-0757 or 303-837-8008.
RICHARD E 'DICKw MUEEEBAUGH
remains active in his professions, and he is currently practicing law and serving as a municipal judge.
He is the treasurer for the Colorado Municipal
Judges Association. All of us who remained here in
Colorado remember Dick serving as a state representative and senator for Arapahoe County from
1983 to 1998. He served on the Board of
Governors of the Colorado Bar Association for 12

1975

1975

S. Wyecliff Dr.,Highlands Ranch, C O 80126, or
by fax at 303-346-1222.

-

ty's center located at Sky
Harbor International Airport
in Phoenix. Blackwell Publishing Professional
(formerly Iowa State University Press) also recently released the 4th edition of Dr. Hamilton's
Practical Aviation Law treatise, workbook and
teacher's manual.

1 HENRY ''HANK* CRANE

Henry "Hank" Crane is Living in Corrales,
N.M.,just outside of Albuquerque. He is married
to Suzanne, a massage therapist, and they have two
children, Mason and Cameron, both of whom are
in private school in Albuquerque. Hank is
involved in real estate development (building a
large shopping center in Pueblo, Colo.) and is in
the commercial mortgage brokerage business. He
has a niche mortgage company in New Mexico and
is opening another in Utah. Hank is also on the
board of the New Mexico Holocaust &
Intolerance Museum and Study Center, and he
heads the committee to obtain a new building for
this unique institution.

1 RUM1 ENGINEER

Law Offices of Rumi Engineer
P.O. Box 729
Littleton C O 80160
303-781 -4855
rumienginee@reimmigration.com
Rumi Engineer has moved his offices; he continues to practice in the area of immigration law.
1976

1 HELEN KNOLL

Helen Knoll married Bob Cleland in 2000. She
retired from the U.S. Department of
Transportation in Seattle and moved with Bob to
Sedona, Ariz., in 2002. She and Bob are active volunteers. Helen also operates a transportation consulting firm. She also serves as a board member for
two local nonprofits and is an advisedfacilitator
for civic groups involved in historic preservation
and the startup of a transit system for Sedona.
Their children are in Seattle, Missoula and Denver,
which she visits regularly.

Suite 105
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129
303-987-1 127

News combined their businw qm&orrs!into

solo practice in family law and mediation has
moved to a new location in Highlands Rmch.

endorsement by the unions of the agencyas&ppk
tion to the U.S.Justice Department to form a joi

'
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MARY JO GROSS
Vice Predent/Corporate Counsel
United General Title Insurance Company
999 18th St., Suits 3400
Denver, CO 80203
303-292-4848
303-297-3163 (k)
mjg~oss@u&c.com
At the end of June, h a q Jo finished q a her e r n
as president of the Denver Bar Association. She is
still with United General Title, although it is no
longer privately held but is now a subsidiary of
The First American Carp.

DAN CROSS can

be reached at the Overton
Law Firm, P.C., 1080 Kalamath St., Denver, C O
80202, 303-302-2737, or Dan.Cross@overtonlawf'~rrn.com.

CARQZ~GlZ.IBWis vice presideat of human

and the Rocky Moujamin M m s . After law schoc)l,

and his wife, Judy, have six chi1

Class of '06, the first full class to go through the
new law building. Their daughter, Jennifer5 is r
senior at DU. You can reach Lee at the Park
Central West Building, 210 East Hyman Awe
Suite 202, Aspen, C O 81611, or 970-92556% '

JOYCESEELEN is in Hawaii! After trying to
reduce her litigation practice for almost a dec
Joyce and her husband, Bgn, finally admitted
she couldn't slow down in Denver. So a year a
half ago, they moved to the Big Island. Joyce
maintained a part-time litigation practice

County prosecution of Kobe Bryant. She pass

. ., .
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course there is! Joyce has also joined Action Team
Realty and finds that she likes working with folks
who are buying houses. Ben and Joyce have been
married 18 years. Ben is a geologist, and he and
Joyce drive to watch changes in the lava flow.
1980

I C W G D.JOYCE

Craig D. Joyce decided to join a downtown law
firm after 20-plus happy and productive years at
2015 York St. As of Jan. 17,2005, he is practicing at
Fairfield and Woods, P.C., 1700 Lincoln St., Suite
2400, Denver, C O 80203-4524. Craig also chaired
the Class of 1980's 25-year reunion. Also on the
reunion committee were lX3LOBES ATENC10,

S
c
m f a i a A l & WES HOWARB, EDM
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I CLASS SCRIBE
KEN LAMIPTON
1981

The Lampton Law Firm PC
6595 W. 14th Ave., Suite 100
Lakewood, CO 80214
303-316-9219
lamptonlaw@rnho.net
I waited so long, confident that we would either
meet or beat our prior submissions goal (which we
didn't!) that I darn near blew my deadline;
Fortunately, Sal Quintana, our alumni director,
was able to remind me in the nick of time, so here
we go - in alphabetical order:
DEANA DAGNER is a
principal in the law firm of
Walberg, Dagner & Tucker.
The firm is located at 7400 East
Caley, Suite 300. The firm has
15 lawyers and handles insurance defense (both personal
and commercial lines), personal injury, p&ct liability, slip and falls, coverage, declaratory judgments, insurance bad faith, construction defect litigation, and also some criminal defense and family
law just to spice things up. Deana and her fiance, a
retired high school English teacher turned professional musician, live in Highlands Ranch and each
has a son named Nicholas, age 10 and in the fourth
grade. This makes life most interesting around the
house. Deana belongs to the Rotary CIub and
some insurance professional organizations, likes to
work out at the gym doing weight lifting and various forms of cardio, and does fundraising for the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society. Deana can be
e-mailed at drd&wdtlawa.com.

I
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WURtE NUPJTER advises that she is still of
counsel with Wade, Ash, Woods, Hill & Farley,
P.C. and her practice is limited to estate planning,
probate and trust administration. Laurie is a fellow
in the American College of Trust and Estate
Counsel, and volunteers to do at least one (and
more often two) CLE courses on estate planning
or probate each year for the CBA. She also does a
lot of committee work for the trust and estate section of the CBA and is currently working on a
monograph on Gifts to Minors for Continuing
Legal Education in a new series. She continues to
enjoy her practice and is happy to meet with
younger attorneys or law students colrcerning this
area of the law. She and her husband, Amhe, celebrated their 19th anniversary in early April and
have two children - Melanie, 15, and a sophsmore at Ponderosa High School in Parker, and Ian,
13, and a seventh-grader at Sierra Middle School in
Parker. She has enjoyed being her daughter's Girl
Scout leader for the past seven years and took the
Girl Scout troop to the Girl Scout Center in
Cuernavaca, Mexico, in June. E-mail her at
lhunter@wadeash.com.

UESA & &@
is married,
+
has&
two g ol
w&
n
children and two golden retrievers, and loves to
ride her Harley and help hubby with his photography business. Leesa can be reached at
LeesaAMcNeil@nylen.com.

DR. STEWE M. SKOUMAL continues his
pathology practice, known as WPA Pathologists.
See a picture of him at www.wpa-path.com.

JOELN-VARNl3I.L is the managing attorney
for the Denver legal office of Farmers Insurance
(called Vamell & ~ssociatls).
The office, which now
has nine lawyers, represents insurers and members

of the Farmers Insurance Group of companies in litigation (defense, of course) and he has held this
and has
position for nearly 13 years. Joel is
two girls - ages 15 and 11. He likes ta mountain
bike and snowboard in Wmta Park.Jod cm be emailed at J~LVam$l@F~Iilsuranceec6n?.

&a

Frederica, Dele. 1%. Franklin c;m be e-rn&d a westward?3@msn.com Franklin retired in mid-2oO3&omhis.
position as administrative law Judge for Maryhd and
moved to Delaware in January 2005.

300 S. Jackson St., Suite 100
Denver, C O 80209
303-840-2222

(of
Jim Avery married Cynthia ,,,we
Yorktown, Ind.) in 2004. Jim's practice continues
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Charlie Wintermeyer was a JAG in the Air Force
from 1982 to 1995, serving in California, Korea,
Germany, Texas, Turkey and Guam. Charlie married the former Wazlihan Kethudaoglu of Ankara,
Twkey. They have one daughter, Eylul, now a
graduate student at the Rhode Island School of
Design. Charlie has been a Foreign Service officer
in the U.S. State Department since 1998. Previous
posts were Kigali, Rwanda, and Rabat, Morocco.
Charlie is now the management officer at the U.S.
Consulate General in Casablanca, Morocco, and he
says his favorite hobby is traveling.

ldhooge@pac%&xiu
Lucien J. Dhooge recently published two
books: International B~siness Law: A
Transactional Approach with Thomson/West and
International Sales Law: A Critical Analysis of
CISG Jurisprudence with Cambridge University
Press. Both books were co-authored with
Professor Larry DiMatteo of the University of
Florida.

1 THOMAS E. HAMES

Thomas E. Hames served for 10 years as senior
trial counsel for Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.,
trying complex litigation cases, including medical
malpractice, real estate professional malpractice
and product Liability cases. Tom left Fireman's
Fund in 2002 to join the firm of Overturf and
McGath. He now is litigating similar cases in private practice, but has also added estate litigation as
a sub-specialty. Tom is the current president of the10th Mountain Division Foundation Inc., after
serving on its board of directors for almost 10
years. Tom is the first descendant to hold the position of president. The foundation exists to recognize the bravery and sacrifice of the World War I1
ski troops that trained in Colorado and fought in
Italy. It provides scholarships to descendants of the
original veterans, conducts memorial ceremonies,
places statutes and plaques at historically important sites, and established a resource center for the
deposit of letters, artifacts, oral histories and the
like. The center has been widely used by historians
and writers. Tom is also president of Crestmoor
Swim and Tennis Club in Denver. He serves as vice
president of the loth Mountain Division Hut
Association Endowment Fund Inc. and vice president of the Colorado Military History Museum
Inc. Tom lives in Denver with his wife, Amy, and
two daughters, Jordan and Lauren.
,:.C\,
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1 RICHARD P.MANCZAK

Richard P. Manczak is based
in Butzel Long's Ann Arbor,
Mich., office. His transactional
experience includes all major
areas of corporate, business and
commercial law, including
business planning, mergers and
acquisitions, joint ventures, corporate governance
and finance, product distribution, real estate devel-.
opment and finance, design and construction law,
and securities law. He is a resident of AM Arbor.
1983

1 LISA SHIMEL

Lisa Shimel continues to practice in the Denver
area, focusing mostly on real estate finance. Lisa
has limited her practice to spend more time with
her two boys, ages 7 and 11, and has finally found
the balance she wants between career and family.
Lisa and her family have been able to travel quite a
bit; recent trips include London, Paris, Spain,
Mexico and Disney World.
1985

I SONNA ANDERSON

sonna@btinet.net
Following a two-year clerkship with U.S. District Judge
Patrick A. Conrny in Bismarck,
N.D., Sonna Anderson was in
private practice with her father
Harold L. Anderson and then
as a solo practitioner. Harold Anderson died in
2001. Sonna had been an elected member of the
Bismarck School Board for 10 years until North
Dakota Gov. John Hoeven appointed her to fill the
term for a retiring judge beginning Feb. 1, 2004.
She will stand for election in 2006. Sonna is grateful for the excellent educahon she received at DU.

I

She is married to Jerry Saude and they have two
young sons, Sigurd and Bjorn (old Viking names
for nvo young Viking kids).

Arnold C. Macdonald, an attorney with
Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer 8k Nelson in Podand,
Maine, has been elected to chair the Business Law
Section of the Maine State Bar Association. Arnold
joined Bmstein Shur in 2001
and practices in the areas of
business and finance. He serves
small- and mid-sized businesses
in formation, finance, intellectual property, mergers, acquisition and private stock placements. He also works in the area of construction
and mechanics' lien law, including insurance A d
i11sul'ance coverage of construction issum. Arnold
has served as chair of the Committee on Formation
and General Provisions of the Task Force to Revise
the Maine Corporate Code and also serves on the
Litigation (Construction Industry Forum),
Intellectual Property, and Business Law Sections
of the American Bar Association. He is an associate member of the Associated Contractors of
Maine and the Construction Financid Managers
Association. In addition, Arnold serves a a trustee
and is the current president of the Freeport

.
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I NANCY O'MALLEY

In 1991, Nancy O'Malley relocated to San
Antonio, Texas, to work in the Office of General
Counsel for USAA, a diversified financia1 services
company located in San Antonio. Nancy worked
in the g e n e 4 counsel's office until recently, managing fraud, identity theft, collections and recovery. Nancy was divorced in 2004 after 26 years of
marriage. She has two children - Ben, 20, and
Mo11~15 and keeps herself busy on the weekends as a soccer mom. She still travels to Colorado
one or two times a year to get her skiing fix!

-
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1' SHEiLA M.GWTEIMAN

Sheila M. Gutterman is the president and a
shareholder in the law firm of Gutterman Griffiths
& Powell in Littleton, Colo. She has served on the
Colorado Supreme Court Commission on
Families in the Colorado
Courts and chaired the
Colorado Bar Associa~ion's:
Family Law Section. Sheila is
also a practitioner member of
h
Academy of Family
Mediators. She serves as a liaison to the community for the Colorado Bar
Association's Domestic Violence Steering
Committee, and is also a former member of the
Colorado Bar Association Board of Governors,
former Denver Bar Association vice president and
budget chairperson. She helped establish the
Barrister's Benefit Ball for Pro Bono Work as a
yearly fundraiser, is a BARBRI Bar Review Family
Law Lecturer, was the Intermountain Jewish
Newss Very Important Person 2000, the Women's
Vision 2001 Entrepreneur of thc Year, a finalist for
the Denver Business Journal's 2002 Outstanding
Woman in Business, Denver Business [ournal

finalist for Best of Bar 2003 and maintains the
highest rating in Martindale-Hubbell. Sheila is currently a board member of the Colorado Judicial
Institute, an organization that works to guarantee
judicial excellence.
1987

1 JAMEANN i4JmDBUkd

~ a n eAnn Landrum received an LL.M. in dispute resolution from the University of Missouri at
Columbia in 2002. In July 2003, Jane joined the
Law Office of Rhonda S. Loeppke, and in July
2004, she became a partner. The firm is now called
Loeppke and Landrum, LLC. They have a small
insurance defense practice with some general practice work. Jane is starting a mediation practice also.
1987
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After 12 years in insurance defense litigation,
Candace McCune tmrlnsitioned to family law and
has been doing that for h o s t six years. The last
few years have brought: her to focus o n collaborative family law process as the optimum way of
helping people through a very difficult time in
their lives when they must also deal with a legal
system. Candace has a major commitment to help-
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&kANDYW
102 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 201
Colorado Springs, C O 80903
719-634-2273
719-634-2274 (fax)
rwcase@hpi.net
I am a Colorado licensed attorney and real
estate broker, operating since law school graduation primarily as general counsel and an officei or
managing member for several family-owned companies based in Colorado Springs generally
involved in real estate. I primarily work with my
father (semiretired) and two younger brothers. My
responsibilities include administration of transaction matters, including rcsearch, negotiations, contract supervision and supervision of third-party
attorneys and consultants hired to effect transactions and land use entitlements before development. I have served on several committees and
boards, including serving as legal adviser on the
board of the Colorado Springs Amateur Hockey
Association and acting as presiding chair and
board member of the Colorado Springs Parks &
Recreation Advisory Board. Since 1999, I served in
leadership positions for (and from 2002-03 as president of) the Colorado Association of Home
Builders, and currently I serve on the board of the
National Association of Home Builders. I am married with two stepsons, ages 20 and 19, who attend
the University of Colorado at Boulder and

A N N A D U S sold her home health agency in
July 2004 and is starting a mediatiodarbitration
company, Diversified Arbitration and Mediation
Services, which will concentrate on healthcare/
public policy issues. AM can be reached at
aadams930@comcastna.

'
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is b a d in Denver
and in December 2000 accepted the position of
endangered species program director for the
Colorado Department of Natural Resources. He
sits on many working groups and committees,
contributing to such programs as the Upper
Colorado Rivcr Endangered Fish Recovery
Program. He is involved in the day-to-day activities of wildlife consmation, though he spends
most of his time in front of a computer. Part of his
job involves releasing different animal species into
the wild, including this year's release of 1yn.x. Tom
previously served in the state legislature, including
sitting on the Joint Budget Committee from 1994
to 1998 and then as Senate majority leader in 1999
and 2000. He can be reached at 1313 S k m a n St.,
Room 718, Denver, C O 80203, 303-866-3311, fax
303-866-21 15 or T.Blick@state.co.us.
>
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W'
t-( BRUCE DAHL

is in private practice with Dahl

& Osterloth (www.dahlosterloth.com) in Denver.

0
Fz.

/

His practice is limited to intellectual property and
includes patents, trademarks and copyrights, both
prosecution and litigation. The firm has six attorneys and continues to grow. He is married to
Stephanie and they have three children ages 5 and
under. Brucc can be reached at 555 17th St., Suite
3405, Denver, CO 80202, 303-291-3200, fax 303291-3201 or bdahl@dablqsterloth.com.

W G .W, l % X W L M O W is general
counseYsenior vice president/corporate secretary
at I n t d o Inc., a global provider of E9ll and other
integrated data md oelecbmmwkpks s~hrtioas.
bZ~yfor leg21advice and
representation for the company and its subsidiaries;
he heads up a legal department of 14 people and
oversees the development and implementation of
externalpolicy related to federal and state re&tory, legislative and industry affairs. Prior to joining
Intrado in 1997, Craig was in private practice for
nine years with an emphasis on trials and appeals in
the media and telecommunications industries. Prior
to that, he served for one year on the Colorado
Commission on Government Productivity under
former Gov. Roy Romer and was employed by
AT&T for six years. He currently serves on the
board of directors for the Association of
Telecommunications Industry Solutions and on the
advisory board for the University of Colorado's
Silicon Flatirons Telecommunications Program.
Craig can be reached at 720-494-6506 or cdonaldson@intrado.com.

left private practice
IunuEENDand, after four years of work as outside counsel,
accepted a position as alliance firewall manager
with GlaxoSmithKline in Pennsylvania in research
and development. She is unable to explain exactly
what she does, but generally speaking, she manages
certain types of data generated in certain research
programs. She works with dedicated scientists who
are creating tomorrow's prescription drug miracles
in today's laboratories, and it humbles her every
day. She can be reached at GtaxoSmithKline, 2301
Renaissance Blvd., Mail Code RN0420, King of
Prussia, PA 19406,610-787-3632, fax 610-787-7070
or kathleen.m.drennan@gsk.com.

JOEL FUNK

is in private practice at
Ringenberg, Funk & Beller in Fort Collins, Colo.

years. His practice is primarily transactional, ranging from new business formations, mergers and
acquisitions, private equity fmmcings, real estate,
and other corporate and business matters. Two
years ago, he soId his car and, come rain or shine
(but not snow or ice), he has been commuting to
work, closings and client meetings by motorcycle.
He has been happily married 17 years with no kids,
but three to five schnauzers at ;ury given time. He
and his wife raise and train them for competition in
obedience, agility and the breed ring. He can be
reached at Ringenberg, Funk & Beller, PC., 215 W.
Oak St., 10th Floor, Fort Collins, C O 80521, 970482-1056, fax 970-482-0819, cell phone 970-9889202 or jmf@rfb-law.com.

I'@,&.M&QOLhas been a
clerk in the U.S. District Court,
Northern District of Florida,
since June 2002. Prior to that he
held the chief deputy position
in Tucson, Ariz., from January
1996 to June 2002. Bill also
chairs the executive board of the Clerk's Council,
Federal Court Clerks Association. His outside
interests include following the continued success
of the Oregon Ducks football and basketball teams
and the University of Denver Pioneer hockey
team; playing as much golf as possible; reading
novels about the Royal Navy during the
Napoleonic wars; listening to biographies of U.S.
presidents via audio books; and taking trips to the
beach with his wife, Chris, and daughter Madison.
Bill lives in Tallahassee, Fla., but has staffed offices
with judicial officers in Gainesville, Tallahassee,
Panama City and Pensacola.
-
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the chief appel-

late defense counsel for the Air Force. He is current!~on special assignment to the Department of
Defense Criminal Investigation Task Force at Port
Belvoir, Va. The task force is responsible for the
criminal investigations of the detainees being held
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. He will retire from the
Air Force on Oct. 1. In additian to his current
positions, he has served as a prosecutor, defense
counsel, chief commissioner of the Air Force
C o w of Criminal Appeals, assistant professor of
law at the Air Force Academy, deputy staff judge
advocate, de~lovedstaff i u d ~ eadvocate and host

martial, administrative boards and criminal
appeals), veterans claims appeals and security
clearance hearings a d appeals.

W P . P ~ & t ' t c e n t l y returned to Denver
after more than six y m in Charlotte, N.C., working with Royal/Sun Alliance Insurance in litigation
supervision. He works as corporate counsel for
Tomkins, the parent company of the Gates Corp.
(commonly known as Gates Tire & Rubber Co.).
He is married to Kim and they have three sons. Jim
can be reached at To&
Law Department, 1551
Wewatta St., MC 10 - A5,Denvex, C O 80202,303744-5337, fax 303-744-4653, or jparr@gates.com.
..
:-.A,
.ts managing partner of
Johnson, McConaty & Sargent in Denver, where
he serves as a trial attorney with emphasis in general civil litigation, representing physicians and
hospitals in medical negligence cases, and in licensing and disciplinary proceedings, personal injury,
and HIPAA compliance in both a state and federal
litigation practice, including an appellate practice.
From July 1991 to October 1994 he practiced with
Haligman and Lottner in Englewood, Colo., as a
senior litigation associate, with first and second
chair responsibilities. Prior to that, he was with
Holland & Hart in the Denver office. Craig has
served in different positions for the Cherry Creek
School District, Colorado Youth Tennis
Foundation and Colorado Community Church.
He is married to Laura and has two teenage children. He can be reached at Johnson, McConaty, &
Sargcnt, 400 S. Colorado Blvd, #900, Glendale,
C O 80246, 303-336-2105, fax 303-388-1749 or
csargent@jrnspc.com.
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UWEN S E m L is founding partner of the San
Francisco entertainment and intellectual property
law firm Idell, Berman, Seitel & Rutchik. His
daughter Sofie is almost 2 years old.

SUSIE V'ELASQUEZ just started a new position as paralegal program supervisor for the
Institute of Business & Medical Careers in Fort
Collins, Colo. She supervises the attorneys who
teach in the paralegal program and also teaches
legal classes to paralegal students. She can be
reached at Institute of Business & Medical Careers,
1609 Oakridge Dr., Fort Collins, CO 89525, w
melrsq~~~8IBM
home 2334 W.
IJHEM,.-is the owner of an anesthesia se&clcrs company and the assistant director
of the School of Nurse Anesksia in the GrrdUa~e
Nursing Program at M o u Sate
~ Uni'lrin
Beckley, W.V& Linda also lectuks mtianwicle on
m d d - l e g a l issues. Her son, Rob, is an elecwiicaol
engin= far the Dolby Laboratories.

~~

JEBfklfPis currently a partner at
the Pho& Ariz., firm af Gammage & Bu~Ilham
and has been working there since October 1999.
Occasionally, he sees AbAMIB UCXXIiADUGII,
MARK BRYAEOT,C W M $ fINC a d D A W

1992

1 JOHNT.L.GRUBESIC

John T.L. Grubesic was elected to the New
Mexico state Senate in November 2004. He )wsx
comvleted his inaumrd session and has 04
his

1993.1 CAROLYNNE C.

WHITE

Carolynne C. White is of
counsel at Brownstein
Hyatt & Farber in the
WI h e r @ 3 v ~ i s l !
group arbem sh
specializes in l a d usa,
municipal and administrative law, real estate transactions, water and natural resources issues, and
state and local legislative law. From 1999 to 2004,
Carolyme was the staff attorney for the Colorado
Municipal League, a nonprofit association of 365
cities and towns in Colorado. There, she rcpresented Colorado municipalities before the Colorado
legislature, various state agencies and the courts on
matters of municipal interest.
lW4

1 cwm-e

LISAsprint
1099 18th St., Suite 1400
'Denver, 60 80202
303-801-3824
lisa.l.dator@mail.sprintcdm
I moved backto Colondo last i
d to become
Western region &n
of ~ C W ~ ~ I W I Waffairs
I L ~ for
Spsirtt. I cover a w b i e h ~ sgf
t mat and local govemnent issues but the majority of my time is spent
lobbying nine state legica~cwceson wireless and
corporate issues. Prev;iously, I was living in Park

9
7,
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variety of local issues and designed a training program for citizens. As for fun things, I still enjoy
music, travel and skiing but have also spent more
time golfing. Now it's your turn - please send me
any and all updates or photos.

M. BRUN CAiV&?MUGH
~

R

E

and

AMY

' got married
W
in~1997 in

Breckenridge. In 2000, they moved from Denver
to Brian's hometown of Okemos, Mich., a suburb
of Lansing, the state capital. They have two daughters - Molly, 5, and Maeve, 2. Amy is the general
counsel for the Lansing Board of Water & Light.
She is the agency's youngest and first female general counsel. Brian is a shareholder with Butzel Long
in its Lansing office, which has offices all over the
state and is the third-largest firm in Michigan with
200-plus attorneys. Last year Brian ran for an open
seat on the Ingham County Circuit Court. He was
one of the top two candidates in the primary election in August but was ultimately not successful in
November, losing to the then-chief assistant prosecutor for Ingham County. Brian can be reached at
517-372-6622 or cavanaugh@butzel.com, and
Amy can be reached at 517-702-6347 or
amcl@lbwl.com.

EZEKEL "ZEHEn J. WILLIAMS kined
Faegre & Benson's Denver office as special counsel
in the litigari~figroup, working with the oil and
gas practice. 2eke brin~smore than 10 years of lit; igation experience to the $m and works extensively on matt'ers affecting the oil and gas, mining, ski

resort and natural resources industries. Prior to
joining the firm, Zeke practiced with the law firm
Arnold & Porter in Denver. He ha9 d& taught
nncural resources and enviro-tzf
law for three
semesters as an adjunct professor at the Smrm
College of Law. After law school, Zeke served as a
judiciad law clerk to 10th U.S. Circuit Court d
Appeals Judge Bobby R. Baldock.
1995

k W l X (JAMISON) HODGKINSON-

Sandy &mison) Hadgkmson is currently diretor for interqtiansl justice ox & National Security
Council, where she pr
~k
the national security adviser md lthp pr
Sandy also coordinates interagency efforts on
international treatwar crimes,
&ention, migra-

+

I

tieaJimmip~dlonp.~

and traffic*
h.
persons. She aise .:
to this job lm 1
spring after a year
in Iraq as the senior
adviser on human
rights for the coalition and Iraqi
authorities, fcmunately working
alongside her husband, D a s with the Cedition
Provisional Authority. !hdy and Dave met in
1999 as JAGSin the Navy and b y , respectively
(they are still reservists), and took jobs together in
the State Department in 2002. They enjoy hiqki
Old Town Alexandria, and although it$ npit
Colorado, they take every chance passible m w'
away for a ski trip!

-
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La""

Resling, now
known as Laura Lasco, murid hwband Jerry in 1997.
n
d
r
i son Max is 19 an~nths
old and h e y are expacaing a
second kby. Their M y
lives in Houston, %gas, wbre hey l$o OW&WIJ.
caprate three wine bars. Laura and Jerry landed in
MQUSXQ~
after spending two yeam in West Texas,
one year in Colorado and three years in
Manhattan, all courtesy of the Air Force and
ContjncntaJ Airlines (for whom Jerry was a pilot
prior to bwoming an entrepreneur). In addition to
aBe w h o B Y B ~ W ,Laura's day-job title is senior
counsel for Mewlett-Packd as a commercial and
antitrust attorney for international transactions.
She spent five years working in-house for a New
York-based telecom company prior to moving to
HP in 2004. Laura still loves to run, golf and mvel. Although Laura misses Colorado, Texas is

1996

!JOHN T.KENNEDY

After working in the firm's intellectual property
group since 1998, John T. Kennedy recently
became a partner in the Denver office of Dorsey &
Whitney. His practice includes counseling, supervising, preparing and prosecuting patent applications in a broad range of technologies, including
computer hardware and software, aerospace,
telecommunications, semiconductors and business
methods. John also assists clients with proactive
licensing d litigation activities and is a frequent
speaker on intellectual property issues.

D. Rico ,Mum was recently made partner with
Baker & Hostetler's Denver office. Rico is a member of the litigation group and concentrates his
practice in the area of commercial litigation.

%id %%her is a new partner at Morrison &
& p ~ ma mmber of the corporate group in the:
~
B office.
X His practice focuses oa a
broad 'wof corporate transactions, including
public &p r h e mergers and acquisitions, publia
a d p h t e bffwiags of equity and debt, secured
4 ~urrsauredbanlr hanciqgs, general corporate

1 KORY S. BOOTH

Kory S. Booth just relocated back to Colorado
with his wife and two children after 'practicing
since 1997 in Los Angeles. Kory has accepted a
position at Campbell Bohn Killin Brittan & Ray in
Cherry Creek. He will be practicing in commercial
litigation, construction litigation and other general
matters.

'

Michael J. Rosenberg was made a shareholder in
Roberts Levin & Patterson, effective Jan. 1, 2005,
and continues to focus on insurance recovery and

**'
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1 BOB STUBBLEFIELD

Bob Stubblefield is currently general counsel for
a large specialty contractor in Southern California.
The Stubblefields had their third child (a boy) in

December.
1997

1 CLASS SCRIBE

KIMBERLY DASSE
508 E. 79th, #4D
New York, NY 10021
212-879-7589
kimberlydasse@hotmail.com

Please continue to send your updates!
was recently named
PAUL S. ENOC
partner in the Denver office' df Baker & Hoecler.
Paul is a member of the litigation group and concentrates his practice in the area of commercd Iitigation, inchding Federal False Claims Act cases
and construction litigation.

ROGER A. JACKSONis a registered patent
attorney and practices intellectual property law,
with concentrations in patents, trademarks, copyrights, licensing, litigation, trade secrets, non-disclosure agreements and related legal matters.
Roger can be reached at 303-271-9468 or rogerjackson@ricochet.com.

1998

1 DOUGLAS D. HENDRICK

Douglas D. Hendrick deployed with the 133rd
Engineer Combat Battalion (Heavy), M&e Army
National Guard, to Mosul, Nineveh, Iraq, in
March 2004. He was attached to the Coalition
Provisional Authority Nineveh - Projects Office
until June 28, 2004, when the authority was dissolved. Since then, Doug has been attached to the
US. Embassy Office in Mosul, where he is serving
as an assistant economic development officer.
1998

1 ROBERT IM

robimlaw@aol.com
Robert Im recently joined BMC Software to
head up its public sector legal department. Prior to
that, he had been in-house counsel for Peoplesoft.
A

*8

1 DAVID L.ISERN

David L, fsern and his wife, nffany, recently
had twin girls, Isabel Diane and Emma Jean, on
~ul~i9,2004.

m
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m=am.'m

White Ik Jardmw~
511 16th St., Suite 500
Denver, CO 80202
303-595-9441
303-825-5632 ( f a )
amy&hite-jankowski.cum
1999

1 RYAN MONTGOMERY

ti= in Denver ;lad l c q t e Q a psitb-11.hrhe It$&

W L a w Class af 2(roo..A conspiracy appears to
bie keb~p;Pagunmg us. A number of p q l e in.
auaclanszre~mfiIltheDULawClasaf
2030. Wow! So many af you are
pregnant ar
h e a newborn! And there's other great news
from our cl;lssmaes as wd.Here? a brief .summary of what people have shared this time mmd.
MARISA AMIN is still building her h m i p tion a c i family law prdtice.
rscmtly r e h t -

appmmtly, if you ever need to f i her*
been b w n to hang ont, typing away until
o b s e d p htt.

BRAD BBMWMO started at White &
Jankowski in January (as did I), practicing primarily in the areas of water law and natural resources
and environmental law. He and h
moved to Golden from Color
have a daughter Sophia

JENNIPER ( X W I S J O Wand her husbmd,
Chis, announce the birth of their daughter
Penelope Anne, born on Feb. 17. Penelope joins

drop them a line at kcassisa@aol.com.

'
.
JULIE E.HAWESrecently t r a d e d in Europe
. + a

1 I

and has returned to Denver to continue doing trial
work in medical malpractice defense with
Kennedy Christopher Childs & Fogg. She also
racerrr3y returned from Washington, D.C., where
she lobbied as behalf of Colorado attorneys to the
Colorado congressional delqgadon in suppart of
legal.services funding and s&t
loan forgivenessprograms for lawyers in public service. In her
spare time (umm, yeah), she has also served as
chair of the Young Lawyers group for the
n and curredy sits on the
keeps in contact with SHANNON
QUB43SWB {who recently had a
son named Chsdn),' COlUUNA4
fY
.(who
works for Moye Giles) and SEAN LAWE (who
recently left the district attorney's
d is
now in private practice). Julie oan Be reached at
Kennedy Christopher Cliilds Bk Fagg, 303-8252700 or jhaines@ kennedy-christopher.com.

and the C%ce d the Arizona Attorney General,
where he Wed the Foreign Prasecutions Unit).
He and his friend, JdbLoboy, who he met while
studying for the Arizoma bas, re&
own law firm, Fontes Laboy. Their prwtice facue
es on small business formation, with special hawest in the Spanish-speaking community. They were
recently fmtured in the April 22 issue of the
BnrJness J u w m s l of Pbomix (www.phoenix.
lxzpurnaCs.m) d have enjoyed good success
since the firm got r&g in Marcfi. Adrim and his
wife are also in on the Class of 2030 conspiracy.
They are pleased to announce that they have a 7munth old, Ohvia Marie.

e

JENNEBR L. GRUBER has recently formed
the firm of Miller, Gruber & Rosenbluth with
Dianne Miller and Monica Rosenbluth. They will
continue to practice special district law, municipal
law and public finance. She can be reached at
Miller, Gruber & Rosenbluth, 700 17th St., Suite
2200, Denver, CO 80202, 303-285-5309 or j p ber@mgrlawfiim.com.
5

P0a-f--are the proud parents of twin boys, Anthony and
Alex, who turned 1 on April 9. Joe and Kristen
currently live in Bucks County, Pa., and invite any
friends passing through h e Philadelphia area to

8

JENMFEB LEE moved to the Gunnisod
Crested Butte Valley in October 2004, returning to
private practice after a 3-1/2-year stint at the DB's
office in Fort C o b , Cab. She's working h the
Cnested Butte o& of Ckigg~teC Associates and
enjoying work md play is the btlurtihl West Elk
mountain range. The practice includes criminal
defense, land use, local government, real estate and
wager law. She lives with her boyfriend, Adam, an
ecologist who contracts with the Forest Service
and the town of Telluride. They have two fwry
"babies," a Labrador named Lucy and a blue heeler named Chico, who are very spoiled at their
borne on the Slate River.

[

RYAN and ANNA (LlTMXB) REDiIERS are
still living in California. Their son Owen is pleased
to announce that he will have someone to pick on
in the f d . A m a and Ryan we expecting No. 2.

0

: ',

SERENA' E. .PQI;LACa, an associate at
Hinshaw & Culbertson, has formally accepted a
psitian an the Uaized, Jm&h Cs~&rnaniM
NationaI Yam L.ka&mhip
its

,, ,--, +.,I

MAlT ROBY and his wife, Liz, a d t h i r

daughters - Lily, 5;

ie, 3; and
9 mow
his law practice in
Flwida. Aside from &;la, he repom that they suff w d hurricane d a a g c fmm &
i
three storms last
summer. During Hvaicane GLarlic, a t
rIzrm& h e t-aaf and into
were actually asleep in be
rience, although the anlp
is me jugping an &em,
the car and went to stay
r w m . The Roby clan stayed
at diffeent D i s q h a & for each storm. (The
Disney hotels appmttly have ~ L i own
r
water,
pswer supply and restsurants. Much sf ce
F h a was without power and water for
r &em storms.) By h e md af &
heard the word hwrisummer, whenever t
cane, they got ma1b
d it with Dislaq He's bmn b u y at work since the
h s e was repaimid, d&ng probate, mst md red
pmperty liriguoq
ereid &tigation;reaidentid and G
O
~
C
~e q ; and m w p h ning. "Beyond dm% nothing r d l y axciting k going
on dawn here."

- are doing we& and he irs

and srain young men and women of proven local
abilities with the potential to be the
of the North American comuniay.
Serem is -a litigator whose p r d c e encompms
liability issues pertaining tcr-the deiense of heal&-,
care prmiders and
a. HEPp&e
kva-lves every aspect o
e lihzb.&tq &mse
ticm,k l f ~ + trial d appellate work.
at S d l & Wiher's
peas. He!practices primarily
in the area of products hbility defense. He's
enjoykg it immensely and Fhe rravd that comes
wish it. Jon was also recently appointed s% a h d
member to the Colorado AIDS Pro&.

en& officefat

Ginger V. Geissinger has wxpCed the p d i o n
of deputy district attorney for the 13th Judicial

~ i n d v e din eornmuniry service as f i n a m cmmf
for a Catholic parish.

2001

1 DAVE STEFANSKI

dstefanski@schlueterdenver.com
Dave: Stefmki and his wife, Nicok, just celebrated the birth of their son Christian David S w f d
on March 6,Dave is an associate at the Denver firm
of Schheter & Associates and p d w h h e
of corporate and securitim lam md internationalbusiness, which includes work in mergers and
a+tim
financings and regulatory compliance. He t q m s e n t s clients in the United States,
Germany, H o q Koag and Chin;\.
2001

I LYLE A. WALUGB

After 2-112 years at ITorscy &
Wallace has moved his practice to M k &
At Dorsey, he was practicing in the environmental
a d maturd resources practice group, focused on
tation of oil and gas industry
& Brown, he is now focusing

held bwinesses o

Oa the very last day of 2004, Mark J. F"&l Fdc
his position as an associate with Modrdl $.rI+
af Albuquerque, W.M.He is now starting a w n salting firm specializing in records and information management with dients in the insurance,
legal, med;s;rl, real estate and mortgage broker
industries. The move will provide h$n more flexibility wo&g with the Snum College of Law's
h i 4

2002

1 MICHELLE (MARESCO) COHEEN

Michelle (Marem) Gohen is getting matby to
welcome her first child k t 0 the w d d and is
enjoying a few months of maternity leave.

After graduation, Meghan Kelly Pauly and her
husband, Craig, moved back to their h~rnemwned
St. Louis, Mo,, where Meghan sewed es an assistant attorney general for the state. Craig andMeghan are pleased to announce the birrh af their
first child, Robert "Bob" Pruly, on 8Et. 13,2004.
Meghan now works as a.
!law d d on
the
a
d ~ V E Sthe fact
dutenabks her to balance
that sherbim
raising her son while using her law degree.
2002

1 NICOLE SAYERS

nickisay@y&oo.com
N k d e Sayers is CUPrendy s~rorkimg as m
independently contracted attorney in the
field af insuttnce
defense in beautiful
' d sunny ALSOViejo,
Calif She moved them with h e h~ s W in late
2003 after he was nlrnsfesred to %d &a& by
Boeing Co. Last August, theg had th& second
child, Kayla. Their son Timothy is 2. Ni& b p e s
to establish a w e e r in public interest and would
like to work within the criminal law arena a d o r
with disadvantaged populations.
r

r;.p;b4
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I JANITH TOSYoJANSON

Janith "Yosy" Jawon and her husband, Joe, welcomed their daughter, Jada Lynn, on March 30.
Yosy will continue waking for Sage % Vaqp sn a
part-time basis. She specializes in insurance subrogation and creditor%rights.

0
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1 CLASS SCRIBE

D A W JONES
2580 S. UBiverJity, #807
Denver, CO 80210
303-881-7121

< ~ I I

k h L. 1

..

djonesQ~l;tw.d*~~edu
I took August off after the J d y 2004 bar, and
then nzsrpbd from law clerk to assoeiaEte at Pry-or,
Johnson, Montoya, Carney & Karr3a. civil &&me

&ns to enjoy the close proximity to the aa+w8
;tn$ ski Rridger h l and Big Sky ski resorts.

JEREhQY ATENCIO took

three month off
after the February bar and just returned from five
weeks diving and sightseeing in Furno Rim.
Jamal & Assmiam Law
neys in Islamabad, Pakistan.
undertaking diplomx study in
vaaian Iaw v

as sm associaxie in ta business law p r ~ t i c egroup.

J o N N B m
on his Ph.D.

an extra semester
his LL.M, He
was then unexpectedly
by the .state Pubk
Defender's Office in Novembe~and
to work

law schod! I bet they woul&n1tmind heading off on
a Cmibbean cruise at the begidng of May, t h q h ,
which is what John and Paula did.

BEN B W W took the Missouri Bar Exam

JULIEHANSON has been working for sever-

in July 2004 and started working as an associate at
his father's law firm, The Bertram Law Firm, in
Kansas City. Father and son represent plaintiffs
injured by defective drugs, medical malpractice
and nursing home negligence and abuse. Fen-Phen
litigation has been taking up most of Ben's time.
Out of the office, Ben has managed to squeeze in a
couple of bike rides and a Vegas trip.

al different attorneys around the artm and reveling

BRgbOT
7-

1

GHICBBN and BRITIANY
received good news from the

February bw.

found a job. Now, my Kifc (Jyl) and I have tiwee
kids: twa boys (A&
md E m )da brand new
baby girl Amryn, who was born on Nov. 1." Tom
is happily employed ao Sacha, Perczak, Sener &
Anderson, P.C., wkre he spends most of his t k
defending the world's largest pharmaceutical, company in prsdm liability litigation. Tom am b
reached at thomasclukat~grnail.corn.

''USA GEYeR moved to Phoenix the susnraw
after gndua&on and took the Febnrary Arizona
B?r Ezm. IR the maanrime, she is still working rs
a stock broker, which she did More and durisrg
law school. Out of the office, she s p d time with
friends, takes weekend trips and fixes up ha new
loft in downtown Phoenix.

in her palindrome bar rmmhr.
,

,,-'

JASoN&&W5tookAugua2~off&r&e
July bar, urd he and his wife, Amy, t r d dto I d y
fora couple of we&. Me curt&
prstkm a m nmcial litigation with FezDbcrstone Who, and
he and Amy live in the no& Washington Park
area.of Denver. They are excited to report a m m
addition to the family Miles the cat.

t..rf
(r,

t l t S A ~ h a s ~ a ~ g o a Q ~
since grslduaticm, $ 3 &&lad
~
to skip PMBR in
who ta&& her family all
island fashion. After the
bw
Lisa, HOLLY SHOOK CHRISTA
SCHULLER and a friend from undergfad went w
Costa Rica to recover from studying with oceanside drinks and local surfers. Since the m a b
ended, she's been working in the E d e County
DA's office. Even after writing numerous motions
ia h e Koba Brgrnzl case,she hasn't tired of living
in Eagle Councy a d workkg as a deputy DA.

.MIW3*B;QV'--is
enjoying his t e d d
judicial clerkship experience with the 5th US.
Circuit Court of A p p d in b r o d , Texas.
He's less enthusiastic about the locale, thwgh, and
is eager to renvn to this comer of para& this &all
EO start as an associate at Rochgerber, J o b -

b-.

school life has been about waiting. After awaiting
February bar results (she passed!), she has begun
an associate position at Anne Whalen Gill, PC,
where she has been writing appellate briefs and
loving it. She has had two cases heard by the
Colorado Supreme Court this yew bur is uill
awaiting those decisicms as well. In her personal
M~s'shemad^ became enggd, but can't seem to
find time k the schedule yet for a wedding. Sba
and her fiancC bought a new M u p
they're waiting for it to close bdmx
p&'p;
invites to the housewarming party.
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I.~Y&~AGE
is in
E Monroe, La., working as
an associate at the Newman law firm. Hg says
there's lots of c d work in criminal defense and
pezwnaf i n j q with some divorce, child custody
a d municipal cas
work, Trey says
gumbo, crawfish iund jtmhhy
Y and his wife, Laurie, moved

t

dawn m Jim's native Telluride, Colo., after the July
2004 bar, and Jim spent the winter making his
friends jealous by e-mailing snow reports and stories of the steep and deep to his friends here in the
city. Jim insists that his how is open to visitors.

?--:
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bar, BRIAEd.LEONm MARTIN returned to
his job at Duncan, Ostrander & Diagess in A u w t
and continued as a law clerk until the results came
out and the firm promoted him to associate. The
£irm speciakaes in eminent domain and water law,
which is exactly what Brian wanted to do while in
law school. Colorado Supreme Court Justice
. - < !

-.

.

4

$5..
_. .

?-

I

Gregory Hobbs made Brian an offer he couldn't
refuse, though, and Brian begins hk derfnship in
'W . f b&fq
&I
September. ; i n c n ~ n Y r' 1
$+.
,is,..; :;-.. -;
qyt
- -.1
WGOYA moved back to his mtiw'
~ i & &Ha.,
, in May. He'll h e no shortage of vi5itors. CARLOS ARIAS k
moved to Miami to take &

-

After graduation, TYLER NAUraEY passed
s job. He was back in c h s
a . the Daniels College of
Business. After completing the JDlMBA, Tyler
moved to Southern California, took the February
bar exam and is now hunting down a job. f . i
,,;,Ti

D

m PC3NXJCHB moved

:

;

to Amh&a&,

in Ckober and is currently interviewing for
wirsljnal law. Her clerkship ends in
st X@&. Danee can b e - rea&q4 at

om in

.ah.
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CARlWlEN .&l@.&X works just down DTG
Parkway from D A W g l l at~ the
~ deknse litigation firm of Montgomery, Little, & McGrw.
She is kept busy with a broad array of cases in
medical malpractice, construction defect litigation,
small claims emn d before the Board of Medical
em.
n
excited a b u t her

Upon hearing the g o d
news of passing the bar exsun,

GABRIEL SCIWARTI.
and his partner, ANDREW
,

which has allowed her to ski a lot. As for +e future,
she plans a move to Salt Lake City in Jdy, so sh's
applying for clerkships and attorney poiitions in
Utah, and getting excitcd for another bar exam.

!MNJIOMIRE, guickly

formed The Law Offices
';.-4
of Sandomire & Schwartz.
1
Gabe's practice areas
include personal injury,
family law, tax law, commercial litigation, arbitration, administrative law, criminal law, and business
formation and c o n s u l 6 n . Gabe may be &ached
at 303-863-9398 or m.TaxResolver.US. Away
from work, Gabe was recently elected as &aiman
of the 1st Congressional District for the
Republican Party Gabe served as chairman of the
Denver County Republican Lincoln Day Dinner,
an annual fundraiser for Denver Republicans, and
also attended the 2005 inauguration of President
-L

NICHOLAS SLANCIL, after taking the bar,
took a few weeks off in August 2004 and then
began working at Wolf & Slatkin, where Nicholas
had clerked for the previous year. The general civil
litigation firm located in Cherry Creek specializes in real egtate and coastruction litigation. Nicholas
has beep1 trying to ski most weekends and recently
returned from a ski trip to Charnonix, France.+2

-.

magazine's June 2005 issw. He can be reached at
jS~n@pdlQ.trt9tttt%~.
. ,,m .-,.
A

the July bar to spend time with her daughter, who
is now 14 months old. O n Aug. 31, she started as a
law clerk for Colorado Court of Appeals Judge
JoAnn Vogt and loves every minute of it. She keeps
in touch with her law school friends with a monthly poker night.

JULIE S H E g E R works for the small Denver
firm of =met', b e l\t Newman, pra&cin& civil
.. ,......- .
rights and criminal defense law.
S A & & R . S % N ~headed to Las Vegm after
the July 2004 bar for some fun and relaxation. She
came back to Denver in t h e to start ~ h k i n gfor
Denver Disaict Court Judge Shelley 1. Gilman.
Sarah loves the work and the flexible schedule,

I@ZER-WAIIIZtook some time off after the
bar and went to Vegas and Mexico. When he was
home, he mountain biked. Peter thought he had his
job situation solved a few times, but getting settled
took a little more time than he expected. He eventually landed at Hayes, Phillips, Hsffmann &
Carberry, a firm specializing in municipal law. So
far the job is going well. On a persorial note, Peter
and his longtime girlfriend, Andrea, have recently
gbtten engaged.
AIJSON 2DW had been working in a temporary position at Wheeler Trig8 and bnaedy while
studying for the February bar. She passed! Alison
is hoking forward to starting ker

m
1
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Clveacc C.Ch;rse jr., LL.B. 1950, B.S.B.A. 1950, died November 4,2000.
I.
, :, ' t: y. ,.,.
E u p R. EPgon, LL.B. 1955, Westminster, died April 30,2005, in Au
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W k H, Fwta:Jq J.D. 1977, died April 26,2005, in palm Springs, C
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19<9, died May 8,2005, in Denver, c&.
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Jobn *Jackmd ~ ~ t b cLL.B.
b ,1947, A d . 1942, died May 1,2005, in ~ e n i e rColo.
,
:I

Jack E. Hull, J.D. 1952, died November'7,2004, in E ~ ND
m ~
"'.;

-

1950, B.S.B.A. 1949, died November 5 , 2 0 4 , in Littleton, Colo.

C;soqe'F. firgasm,j.D.

The Hon George A k e r b i n o , LL.B. 1952, B.S.L. 1951, died March 21,2005.
tI41.

Robert C. McCain, J.D. 1966, died j
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14,2004, in Wheat Ridge, Colo. "

Fil3i;3aiw,J
J.D. 1966, died April 3,2005, in Englewood, Colo.
.
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i J. 'BP Phillips, J.D. 1972, B.S.B.A. 1966, died May 19,2005, in Golden, Colo.

CarIos E. Retureta, J.D. 2000, died March 31,2005, in Denver, Colo.

Elmer E Rigp, J.D. 1951, W&nster,

died April 1,2005, in Arvada, Colo.

4

DLGaylt D. Smith,J.D.

1952, died January 27,2005. The family has established a m

s&alarship fund in her honor at the Sturm College of Law.
?' y
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W&kk L.WlloQII~ r J~D.
> 1957, died March 3,2005, in Denver, &lo.
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C d A wf&, J.D. 1935, B.A. 1913, died October 27,2004, in Denveq (ab.
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STUDENTORIENTATION
GUST

15

NION

-

THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER
15 16
ADVANCEDESTATEPLANNINGDINNER

FRIDAY,OCTOBER
28
SBA TRICKOR TREAT
STREET

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER15
"ALTERNATIVE
LEGALCAREERSIN THE
SPORTSAND ENTERTAINMENT
INDUSTRY
,"
PRESENTED BY THE DU LAW SPORTSAND
ENTERTAINMENT
LAW SOCIETY

Note: All events to be held at the S t ~ m
College of Law unless otherwise noted.
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